
Court Dischar ges Two Stude nts
By GLENN KRANZLEY

Collegian Managing Editor
Centre County Criminal Court yesterday

dropped charges against two University students
charged with publishing and distributing obscene
material.

• The pair. Jay Shore and Tom Richdale, along
with Alvan Youngberg and Russ Farb, were on
trial for their involvement with the underground
newspaper , the Water Tunnel.

Court will reconvene at 9:30 a.m. today.
Prosecution rested its case yesterday and defense
was still presenting witnesses when the session
ended.

A jury of eight women and four men was
chosen from a pool of more than 40 jurors.

'Later Information'
Centre County Dist. Atty. Charles Brown Jr.

requested that the charges'against Shore be drop-
ped on the basis of "later information regarding

his complicity" in publishing the Water Tunnel.
. Brown and counsel for the defence Thomas

Sterling of State College said they agreed that
Farb and Younaberg did in fact publish the Water
Tunnel and Hichdale did distribute it.

Charges against Richdale were dropped as a
result of a motion by the defense. Richdale was in-
volved with the distribution of the second issue of
the Water Tunnel , but since evidence presented by
witnesses for the prosecution showed that the se-
cond issue was not obscene, Judge R. Paul
Campbell ruled that charges against Richdale be
dropped.

Sterling quoted the .statute with which the
court was dealing. He said that according ¦ to the
law, material must meet three requirements to be
ruled legally obscene: its dominant theme must as
a whole appeal to prurient interests; it must be
patently offensive and an affront to community
standards, and it must be without redeeming
social value.

A point of disagreement arose as-to what the

word "prurient" meant. Paul Francis, a clinical
psychologist who was witness for the prosecution
said that prurient material causes the reader to
have lascivious thoughts, or aroused sexual in-
terest.

Two University professors who were called as
witnesses for the defense offered another
definition of the term. George Guthrie -ind I.eon
Gorlow, professors of psychology, both defined
prurient as meaning that which incites someone to
abnormal or illegal sexual activity.

G'.ithrie r,aid, "Dr. Francis equates prurience
with sexual desire, and I don't want my activities
with my wife referred to as prurient."

Francis testified that the cover of issue no. 1
of the Water Tunnel , which featured a picture of
Beatle John Lennon and wife Yoko Ono in the
nude, appealed to prurient interests.

Prurient Theme
He said that the dominant theme of issue no. 1

appeals to prurient interests, but the dominant
theme of issue no.' 2 does not.

In cross-examining Francis, Sterling asked the
witness to read quotations from Playboy
magazine: the National Informer, a sensational
tabloid newspaper; "Candy" and "Fanny Hill ,"
and also asked him to describe photographs ap-
pearing in "I am Curious (Yellow) ." Except for
an article written by Alan Ginsberg in the Playboy
issue. Francis said all of these appeal to prurient
interests.

Francis said that although much of the
material in issue no. 1 of the Water Tunnel deals
with matters other than sex. the total impact
caused by the issue, especially the cover , raises
prurient interests.

Magazine of Protest
Applying their definition of "prurient, "

defense witnesses Guthrie and Gorlow said that
the portions of issue no. 1 dealing with sex did
not appeal to prurient, interests.

Guthrie described the Water Tunnel as a
magazine of protest. He said it was "published by a
group of people who don 't like the war in Vietnam

and who are dissatisfied with the way the Ad-
ministration runs the University.

Hugh Manchester, editor of the Centre
Democrat , a weekly newspaper published in
Bellefontc . testified for the prosecution that the
Water Tunnel is offensive to community stan-
dards , and that it is without redeeming social
value. He said the Water Tunnel used nudes on its
cover for shock value.

'Shock Treatment'
Ma nchester then said under cross-examination

that  portion s of the Water Tunnel did have
redeeming social value , but the "shock treatment"
given the newspaper by its editors blotted out this
value .

The Court last Thursday convicted Laura
Hahn , an employe of Nittany News, of selling
obscene material (issue no. 2 of the Water Tun-
nel). Mrs. Hahn , along with the four students
involved in yesterday's litigation , were arrested
on Feb. 17 by State College police.

? latlu (EmlrgtanMostly cloudy today with chance of
a few light showers, high in the
middle 60's. Considerable cloudiness
tonight, low in the upper 40's. Partly
sunny tomorrow and Thursday. High
tomorrow in the upper 60's. A little
warmer Thursday.
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Presi dential Hopefuls Face-Off
Candidates Debate the Issues

By PAT DYBLIE
Collegian Staff Writer

Three candidates for the Undergraduate
Student Government presidency said last
night that racism exists at the University.

Don Shall, Barry Stein and Ted Thomp-
son participated in an open question-and-
answer session in the Waring Union Build-
ing lounge.

Shall, Party for Student Interest nomi-
nee, termed racism on the campus a "hier-
afchial system where students are niggers."
Shall told a crowd of about 75 students that
racism is not a white-to-black issue, but an
Administration-to-student problem.

"Racism is an attitude that has to
change," Shall said. He explained that it is '
an att itude which prevents the communica-
tion transfer between students and the Ad-
ministration—communication that is neces-
sary to solve problems.

'White Racist Society'
According to Stein, "We live in a white

racist society and go to a University which
is traditionally white upper-class." He added,
"We want to end racism in all phases of the
University."

Stein said ' he advocated change in un-
fair admissions policies based on white mid-

Wants Bill Prohibitina Discrimination

die-class values which prevent blacks from
being admitted to the University.

"We can 't say that blacks who are now
in high schools are hopeless," Stein said. "We
can't afford to wait one decade or two
decades."

Thompson said he regards racism as the
institutional or systematic discrimination
built into the University system.

SATs Biased

"One of the solutions I have is the re-
evaluation of admissions policy," Thompson
said. He cited a report which states that
Scholastic Aptitude Tests are shown to be
culturally and racially biased and he said
change was necessary.

Thompson also favors a "massive tutor-
ing program for the commonwealth campus
system and University Park" to motivate
disadvantaged students and "bring them up
to par."

The candidates also presented their
views on the abolition of Reserve Officer
Training Corps courses.

Shall defended his position on retaining
credit for ROTC by stating, "any individual
has the right to learn what he chooses.
The question has to be an investigation as
to ROTC's morality right now," he said.

Stein said that as lone as ROTC remains

an instrument of the military, it would have Thompson said , "My opinion on Colloquy
to be eliminated. He added , however, "It was init ially that it was a great thing for
could be a useful organ if a voluntary army the University." He said that he had ex-
were set up." amincd it in regard to academic reform.

Thompson said that credit for ROTC He then asked Shall , "What can Cassius
should be continued. "ROTC should concen- Clay and Muhammed AH , tell me about
trate more in the area of the humanities academic reform?"
than in militaristic tactics." he slated. "I question if it's just a big rap-in—

Candidates were also questioned about ju st a big bull session." Thompson said.
Colloquy, a student-initiated educational He asked why the program was added when
program which will bring approximately others like the lecture series are not being
100 speakers here at the end of May. The fully utilized,
idea for Colloquy was proposed by Shall. Shall answered Thompson, "Because

Stein told Shall. "I think there has thev haven 't worked." Regarding Stein's
been too big an attempt to balance the pro- charges. Shall said that Bouie Haden. a
gram. "Where are the black panthers, the member of the black panthers, had been
black militants?" Stein said. invited to participate in Colloquy.

—Collegian Pholo 6y William Epsttln

/K tC rnnrlidntac TED THOMPSON. BARRY Skein and Don Shall discuss
WJW V-a ilWiaUieS issues pertinent Jo the USG elections in a debate last

Meet Head On ni3ht in Wesl Halls-

New Scope
Aircraft Active in Israe li-Egyptian Batt le

SUEZ CANAL — Israel and Egypt fought with jets
and big guns at the Suez Canal yesterday and each' side
claimed the downing of a fighter-bomber.

It was the eighth straight day of gun dueling across
the 103-mile waterway and the first time in more than
a month that aircraft came into play.

An Israeli spokesman said an Egyptian MIG21 was
seen going down in a tumble and the pilot parachuting
in Egyptian territory after being hit in a dogfight with
IsFcicli ists

An Egyptian communique acknowledged only that one
of the Egyptian planes made a forced landing in Egypt.

At the same time, the communique said, the Egyptians
brought down a French-built Mirage of the Israeli air
force and damaged another.

• * * '
Viet Cong Offensive Shifts from Saigon
SAIGON — The enemy offensive appeared yesterday

to-be shifting from Saigon to the countryside as American
troops were mauled in jungle fighting 45 miles northwest
of the capital and rocket-mortar attacks pounded allied

U.S. military sources said Saigon remains the ultimate
objective of the 51-day-old offensive, but they saw no
immediate threat to the capital.

The Communist command apparently is conserving
its forces and stepping up efforts to break down the in-
fluence of the Saigon government in the towns and vil-
lages of South Vietnam, the informants added.

"The ' Viet Cong know," one American source said ,
"that we want to get out of here, and they know we're
trying to get hold of the people and build up the South
Vietnamese army. They're trying to knock our control
away from these things."

• * *
Communist China Gets New Constitution

TOKYO — The Chinese Communist party congress
approved a new party constitution yesterday, formally
declaring . that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the basic law
of the land and that Lin Piao will be his successor.

"Our party is unprecedentedly united after shattering
the bourgeois headquarters headed by^Liu Shaq-chi," a
party communique said , referring to the pragmatist wing
that shunted . Mao and his continuous revolution policy
aside 10 years ago.

The official New China Hsinhua News Agency broad-
cast the communique, which said the 1,512 delegates to
the first party congress since 1956 met in plenary ses-
sion yesterday after nearly two weeks of small group
discussions. The congress opened April 1.

* * •
Jury Begins Delibera tions in Sirhan Case
LOS ANGELES — The first degree case against Sirhan

Bishara Sirhan went to the jury yesterday, after the called
the yuong Arab assassin of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy "a cun-
ning vicious man."

"The defendant hated Robert Kennedy," chief Deputy
Dist. Atty. Lynn' Compton told the seven men and five women
jurors shortly before they retired at 2:55 p.m. PST to begin
deliberations in the 14-week-old trial.

Judge Walker told the jurors they may bring in any one of
four verdicts. These includ e acquittal or a finding "of
manslaughter — neither of which are being asked for by the
defense. They also include first-and second-degree murder
findings, the main issues involving the 25-year-old Sirhan.

* * •
Nixon Unveils Domestic Program

WASHINGTON — President Nixon gave Congress yester-
day a bare-bones peek at a domestic program embracing con-
tinued high taxes, bigger Social Security benefits, a crackdown
on crime and a two-stage tax reform .

The President pointed his administration along its
homefront course in what will serve as his 1969 version of a
State of the Union .message.

While dealing in generalities for the most part, the Presi-
dent promised to fill in details and start specific recom-
mendations to Congress this week. And today the White House
will begin disclosing on an agency-by-agency basis what pro-
grams will get how much money under a budget Nixon has
pared by S4 billion , to a little over $192 billion.

In the absence of spelled-out details, there was scant
early response in Congress, to the President's outline.

•*' * .* .
Protesters Convicted of Disorderly Conduct

CHICAGO — Thirteen men and women who joined a pro-
test march during the Democratic National Convention were
convicted of disorderly conduct yesterday.

They were fined $200 to $400 and costs each , but the
penalties were stayed pending the outcome of post-trial
motions.

The defense planned an appeal.
Magistrate Arthur L. Dunne, who heard the case in

Circuit Court without a jury, set forth in his decision:
The defendants were in a procession of 2,000 to 3,000

persons who paraded down Michigan Avenue Aug. 29 to
demonstrate against war policies and police handling of pro-
testers earlier in the tumultous convention week.

" 
* + •

Youths Disrupt Class es at Erie High School
ERIE — Jeering black and white youths, shouting.abusive

language across a street patrolled by police and trained dogs,
disrupted classes at Academy High School for the second
straight school day yesterday.

Police arrested some' 25 -persons, mostly pupils, and
charged them with disorderly conduct. They were released a
short time later on their own rccognizarice.

Mayor Louis Tullie also scheduled a meeting with Joseph
Zipper, superintendent of schools ; Armand Chimenti, police
chief; members of the school board and administrators of
Academy .

. In an interview. Tullie charged school officials with failing
to enforce disciplinary measures.

* • * *
Shafer Subm its Budget to Assembly

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer submitted a S961.3 million
capital budget to the General Assembly yesterday, outlining
proposed newly authorized state spending for construction of
highways , schools an d other, public works.

The 217-page document contained a written message from
the governor to the legislature. In January, Shafer personally
presented his proposed $2.5 billion general fund budget, involv-
ing the day-to-day operating costs of state government.

The general fund budget engendered much controversy
since it called for a 25 per cent increase in expenditures for
fiscal 1969-70 and since the governor recommended a
statewide personal income tax as the financing tool.

TIM Lobbying Trip Set
By DON NAUSS

Collegian Staff Writer
Town Independent Men 's Council made

final plans last night for its lobbying trip to
Harrisburg sometime this week.

The lobbying will center around the second
bill of the package of three housing bills
proposed by Rep. Max Homer (D-Allegheny).

The bill is concerned with discrimination of
landlords aga>'nst students' because of age or
year of studies. »The two other bills deal with
university administration approval of hea'thand 

^ 
safety- standards and prohibit university

employes from having any financial interest in
private housing.

TIM members plan to concentrate only on
the second bill because they said they feel that
it deals more specifically with issues relevant
to Penn State students.

Funds for the trip will be supplied by the
University Budget Committee Contingency
i und. The exact amount to be given or neededhas not been disclosed.

A group of six TIM members will ten-
tatively leave Thur.-day to study committee
reports and hearings to prepare them for the
lobbying.

In other business, an amendment to the
TIM constitution was approved by a vote of 16
approving and only one abstention. The amend-
ment extends membership to town graduate
students and makes them eligible to hold office
in the council.

Also approved was a bill which creates a
new committee to deal with public relations
and publicity while condensing the special
events and social committees into one.

Nominations were made for TIM executive
offices. Nominated were Don Paule (8th-
political science-Alexandria , Va.). for presi-
dent , Jeff Lobb (lOth-accounting-Media) , for
vice president, and Bill Mohan (9th-general
arts and sciences-King of Prussia) and Dave
R h o  a d s  (Sth-accounting-Pittsburgh) for
secretary-treasurer. Nominations will be open
next week and the election will be held April
2R

Storch Named
To New Post
Champ R. Storch , director of

student activities , has been
named vice president for stu-
dent affairs at Slippery Rock
State College, according to
Albert A. Watrel , president of
the college.

Storch , whose administrative
career began at Penn State in
1956, will assume his new
position at Slippery Rock on
July 1. He has served as resi-
dent counselor, counselor coor-
dinator, a s s i s t a n t  and
associate dean of men, director
of international student affairs ,
assistant professor in the Col-
lege of Education, lecturer in
the graduate school, internship
director for the Department of
Higher Education and director
of student activities.

He is a graduate of Moravian
College in Bethlehem. Pa.,
where he received a bachelor
of arts degree, and received
his master and doctor of
education degrees in counselor
education from Penn State.

Walker App roves Office
For Student Discussions

University President Eric A. Walker
announced yesterday that an Office for
Student Discussions will be immediately
established to facilitate discussions be-
tween the student body, faculty and
Administration.

The office is in accordance with a
recommendation by labor mediator
Theodore W. Kheel after he and his
assistant, Lewis B. Kaden. paid two
visits to the campus recently.

Walker expressed hope that such an
office would contribute significantly to
the climate of open discussion at the
University. Because of the need for a
director familiar with campus issues,

Nomination by Acclamation Due

Walker said the director of the office
would have to be chosen from within
the present University community.

"Ideally," Walker said , "the director
should understand the mediation pro-
cess; he should have a broad view of the
role of the University in society and
should have experience both within and
outside the University in areas of broad
social concern. Further, he should have
a demonstrated capacity for working
successfully -with people of broadly di-
vergent views. And obviously, he should
be familiar with students, their prob-
lems, and their aspirations."

The office is expected to be located
in the Hetzel Union Building.

Walte rs Named Dean
Of Arts , Archi tect ure
Walter H. Walters has been

named dean of the College
of Arts and Architecture.

The appointment was ap-
proved at a meeting of the
Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees.

He has been serving as act-
ing dean of the college since
last August when Jules Heller
resigned to become dean of the

WALTER H. WALTERS

faculty of fine arts at York
University in Toronto. Canada.

The College of Arts and
Architecture embraces t h e
Departments of Architecture,
Art and Fine Art, Art History,
Landscape Architecture, Music
and-Theatre Arts.

Walters, who' also served as
professor of theatre arts, join-
ed the Penn State faculty in
1950 and 1956 became the first
head of the- Department of
Theatre Arts when the depart-

ment was '¦ organized. Earli-r
he had served two years as
acting head of the program in
dramatics.

Among the highlights of his
10 years as head of the depart-
ment were the establishment
of the new Playhouse and
Pavilion Theatres on campus
and development of a master
of fine arts degree in theatre.

Walters was born in Troy,
Ala., and received his bachelor
of science degree at Troy State
Teachers College. He taught in
the Alabama School system
until entering the Navy during
World War II. Fallowing his
tour of duty, he 1 continued his
education, earning his master
of philosophy degree in English
literature at the University of
Wisconsin, and his master of
fine arts degree and doctor of
philosophy degree in dramatic
art at Western R e s e r v e
University.

As producer, director and
department head , Walters has
been responsible for 437 pro-
ductions in the professional
and University theatre.

Reeder
The Interfraternity Council

last night accepted t h e
nomination of Harvey Reeder
for the position of president of
IFC. Since Reeder is the only
nominee, he will be officially
elected by acclamation in the
IFC balloting next week.

IFC P r e s i d e n t  Eric
Prystowsky stated that an
election of an IFC president by
acclamation is unprecendented
in IFC history. Prystowsky ex-
pressed dismay in the lack of
interest in nominating pro-
cedures by the council mem-
bers. He said this was a part ol
a general feeling of student
apathy within the University.

Prystowsky added that other
organizations have also been
unable to manufacture interest
in their a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
positions. "1 can only say that
it is very fortunate that a
person' of Harvey Recder's
caliber will be elected IFC
president next week," he said.

To Get IFC Post
Nominated for the remaining 1

executive posts of IFC are J
Mike Evanneski (Phi Kappa c
Thcta), Bob Holland (Theta t
Chi) and Tim Singer (Sigma i
Alph a Epsilon) for secretary- i
treasurer, and John O'Brian
(Kappa Sigma) and Mike ]
Richert (Alpha Tau Omega) ,
for the post of administrative j
vice president. (

In the president's report , i

What 's

A Veteran Comes Home .

Candidates Platforms ....

' Junior Candidates 
Tninclads Upset Villanova

LaXers Win Home Openei

Prystowsky stressed the im-
portance of voting in the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment elections. He said there
is a need for fraternity support
in the elections.

IFC Vice President Jerry
North urged fraternity support
of Colloquy. He said that he
has been a participant in Collo-
quy and "can see only the best
coming from its activities."
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New Board of Editors
I **vll A«* l l»«lltTakes Over8 USVC3 VTCI WUIIWUIUII

•The new Board of Editors of The Daily Collegian assumed
their positions yesterday.

The new editor, appointed by Collegian, Inc., is Jim Dorris.
Members of his editorial staff include Glenn Kranzley. manag-
ing editor: Allan Yoder,. editorial editor : David Nestor, city
editor; Marc Klein and John Bronson, assistant city editors,
and Kathy Litwak and Ricky Feilke, copy editors.

A new addition to the editorial board is Feature Editor
Marge Cohen.

Other members of the new editorial ,staff are Don McKee,
sports editor and Dan Donovan, assistant sports editor.

Pierre Bellicini is photogra phy editor. Senior reporters
include Pat Dyblie and Rob McHugh.

pattee Limharges on Shore , Richdale Dropped; Trial of Farb , Youngberg Continues

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ni associated press mimniniiiiiiiiurK



AREA BARBERS & ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Are invited to attend a showing at HOWARD SMITH'S BARBER SHOP,

Wednesday, April 16, 1969 from 7:00 to 8:00 P.M. to see
Mr. Rex Cataldo demonstrate and fit face pieces and hair pieces.

Only Area Supply Dealer "of Theatrical Make Up and Supplies

"K)u5regood
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of every-
thing— .other loans, time-payment accounts , bi lls ,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial... where the moncv !¦.•.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS OVER $600 MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

¦8 1968 BENEFIC IAL FINANCE CO.

ft fcfe. - ^Mh

Suzuki
TC-120

Cat

9

i<*. •-:> ?,%

M* Wmtifflmm
B S\ ITCH TREET TFAIL G ARING
V i/ITHOUT LEAVING THE SAODLfl
m§W -ONLY SUZUKI MAKES IT

i

S>''p" SO MAKE IT SUZUKI!

f̂fi &S*

YCLERAMA
Centre County 's Authoriz ed SUZUKI Dealer

Come out & ride the CAT yourself
1611 N. Atherton — Phone 238-5111

RED
ARMBAND

RALLY
Discuss the Issues

Support: Stein
McKinne y
Barron

End Racism & Militarism
8:00 Tonight HUB Ballroom

SENATE COMMI TTEE
APPLICATION S

Are Now Available
at the HUB Desk

• •
They Must Be Turn ed In

at the HUB Desk
Before 5:00 Friday,

April 18

App lication s for
Summer

Orientati on Leaders
for Summer Term 1969

are now at the HUB Desk
They must be turned in

at HUB Desk before
SiOO p.m. Friday '

April 25th

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENING S
Graduate Students and Faculty Members

Undergraduate .students—minimum age 20
and completion .of at least 2 years of college

CAMP SEQUOIA

For men and women as specialis ts In
Dance, Swimming, Small Crafts, Pioneering

Arts and Crafts, Photo graphy and
General Counsellors

For Information and appointments, contact
Office of Student Aid, 121 Grange Building

On Campus Interviews April 22, Boom 216,
Hetzel Union Building

CABIN CLUB AT SKYTOP
4 miles W. of State College

Teenage Dance
and

No one admitted over
20 unless parents

Dancing: Wed., Fri., Sat
from 8 -11:30 p.m.

this week music by the

BEA U MARCS
positively no alcoholic beverages

will be allowed on premis

I WOUPER IF MV MOM.
LIVES HERE...WOOIPN'T (T BE
60METWINS IF I SAW HER, AMP...

u
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Discussions Office: Possibly ft Good Idea
THEODORE W. KHEEL, is a strong

believer in discussion as a means of solving
disputes.

A nationally known labor mediator ,
Kheel came to the University two weeks
ago in an attempt to open discussions with
students , faculty and administrators to in-
vestigate ways of mediating student dis-
putes.

After two visits, Kh'eel and his assist-
ant , Louis B. Kaden , released a report sug-
gesting that the University establish an
Of fice for Student Discussions to serve as
a communication agent between the three
factions.

AND YESTERDAY. University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker announced that an
Office for Student Discussions will be es-

tablished immediately in accordance with
Kheel 's recommendations.

Walker expressed the hope that such
an office would contribute significantly to
a climate of open discussion.

We are pleased with the swift manner
in which Walker has complied with Kheel's
suggestion. But there are a few questions
left unanswered by Walker, and a clarify-
ing reply on Walker 's part would alleviate
the uncertainty which many students now
feel.

WE WOULD LIKE to know, for in-
stance, which group is going to select the
individual to head the office.

If Walker plans to select the director
of this office unilaterally, then we must
object. However, we doubt that Walker is

shortsighted enough to so blatantly disre-
gard student feeling.

We have a suggestion for choosing the
director. The most feasible selection 'meth-
od, and probably the most acceptable to all
factions, would be a tripartite committee
of faculty, students and administrators.
The person chosen director must be ac-
ceptable to all sides, and he must not be
held directly responsible to Walker.

WALKER APPARENTLY has a basic
understanding of what the job of the Office
of Student Discussions director should be.
"Idea lly," Walker said , "the director should
understand the mediation process; he
shou ld have a broad view of the role of the
Un iversity in society, and should have
experience both within and outside the
University in areas of broad social concern.

Further, he should have a demonstrated
capacity for working with people of broad-
ly divergent views. And obviously, he
should be familiar with students, their
problems and their aspirations."

These qualifications, are indeed neces-
sary, and we agr-ee with Walker|s sug-
gestion that the director be a member of
th is University community, for then, hope-
fully, he will be familiar with the problems
directly associated with this campus.

IN HIS RECOMMENDATION to the
University, Kheel made two points: that
effective discussions could not take place
unless the different groups were prepared
to recognize and respect each other's point
of view; and, that there must be full dis-
cussion on every honafide demand sub-
mitted by a student group.

These points are undeniably, impor-
tant. The petty prejudices inherent in each
student group will have to be put aside be-
fore satisfactory discussions can take place.
And-the Administration must be willing to
listen to the views of each student faction,
no matter how irrelevant it believes the
demands are.

WE HAVE GROWN accustomed to the
chicanery often employed by the Adminis-
trat ion in its handling of student conflicts.
And we hope the Administration will not
view the new office as a panacea to the
problems of student unrest.

But perhaps this time, with the crea-
tion of Kheel's Office for Student Discis-
sions, Walker will make a sincere attempt
at a beginning — a beginning of discussion,
at least.

Youth Slips Away—
Draft Card and Death

AMP ftWATA BEWIF0L FAR
WHITE FENCES.. P0U.ED MERER
PUCKS, H0KSES, A fW,.„.

rial Freedom

A
By STEVE SOLOMON their feet bleeding and bare.

v Collegian Staff  Writer One remembers him-and the spring together because they
> . _ were ]jf e and they were .inseparable. They were one because

He was tearful and you could see it in his eyes. His. he was young and his mind was stm clear of war and pettiness
voice was no longer so forceful or assuring as it had been. and m an<J everything else which makes people blind , and
But he hid . his feelings behind a smile and stuck out his yes dead before a warm breeze and a blue sky. Spring
hand and said he would be back from Vietnam real soon stre'tched before htm, and whiie ye was young he could always
because his tour of duty was one year and one year wasn't wish it to stay and fill the void he knew must come.
S° °»^ i«f „,«„i, h„ ~ *r~l i. n a j  a -7 He liked a fast game of basketball, and enjoyed baseballAnd last week he came home, a flag draped drearily . ... . - .. ,, , , „ . „ ,„„fi .,j „„. j, „ „„a ,
over the box which held his body. ^' 

U"W "e practicaUy dozed .off m centerf .eld one day and a
H. n»c » ri.«rf,-»™, , Vr/> ,u » •* ball went whizzing over his head and the manager told him not

one Quoted hfa weekly' ̂ ref/report̂ ndS dispose! *> bother to come out again. But basketball was his game and
in a file and forgotten. Or, to
others, one to be buried under- ̂ ^^T^SS^^f^.T̂
the anguished cries and the :-- .' ' "j /f f iS S KB I^ ^.  ¦' '*strangely contorted faces ofy^ ;-;JBHHHBHv: ' I
souls for an answer they knew jjj ;-rfB î ' >JflW *

terness but 'mostly in frustra- f  "J'-̂ ^^^^^^BkS

member him and perhaps even $ ^%' l̂ ^^amBKS Slaugh at some of the lit+ia ^Mm '̂ wfffflllr^F̂ 1
things he did that were so in- Hfflb"̂ HMHK-BStiasignificant at the time but MHhL•V'̂ ^ iHBilwhich made him 11-•• human HHMM^l:'—^ "  j aBB SJ
being they remembered. HrSHHEK-v/*nflnHTo one memory, he was an l™^™"̂ ""*-*—M"̂ BiMi
average guy. He loved the coi riMrtMspring, because it was fresh- XJLVMWI
ness and life after dreariness, and exhilaration before an
endless brightness that grew boring with its stuffiness.

Time for Love
He loved the spring because spring is life and he was life.

It was the time for him to test the surf for the first time, to
check if Paris had reclaimed more material from the bikini.
It was the time for the beach, for the sun, for fast music and
for long nights. It was the time for love.

It was the time also for him to think, to be alone, for one's
springs grow fewer and shorter every year as youth slips
behind a draft card and then a time card. And it was a time to
think hard , because to some people, even the young, the first
blue skies are hardly noticed when their stomach is empty and

or fast , orhe played hard, though he wasn't particularly big or fast , or
even coordinated.

JBit of a Showman
And like everyone else, he was a bit of a showman , but on

a surfboard , he did have something to show. He said that rid-
ing a wave was the greatest feeling he ever had because he
was mastering nature and nature was something that no m?n
could explain. He would surf for an entire day, just one
smooth figure among a hundred , but by sunset he was a single
silhouette against the sky.¦ Then it was time to go overseas. He would fight a war
now. He would shoot at people he did not know, people he did
not want to hate, must less kill. He would see his buddies dou-
ble over and shout in pain and see children burned and women
crying and deep down inside he knew that for him, things
would never be the same.

Gone Now ¦

And then he came home, and there was nothing that
anyone could do or say that would make any difference,
because he was gone now and there was no way to explain
why, and all you could do was think of how many times priests
and families and friends, all in black , had gathered to cry and
to bury their young in the soft , dark earth , and of how many
times it would happen again , and how it was all so obscene
that nobody, nobody alive, could escape blame.

And you realized that now your youth , too, was becoming
chipped and scarred by seeing the real world. That now you
too, like your elders, were becoming blind , and yes, dead,
before the warm breeze and the blue sky-that had been life.

Mamone Annou nces Candid acy
TO THE EDITOR: Thev tell me there 's an election this week
for Under graduate Student Government President Guess 111
ha ve to roll out of bed early to beat the rush to the polls . lor
as one candidate put .1. this year 's elections are much too

One remembers him and the spring together because they
Reallv , tho ugh, I can 't see how this one differs from the

last on e, or the one before that. The names have been changed
bu t thn same old <~ra p still exists. One candidate makes a gra o
for power and loses half his party doing it (a a Barry Gold-
water) and the other remains independent (being a cagey
veteran of many campus political battles) so as not to be en-
tangled with party running mates, only to choose as his ru n-
ning mates other independents who chose not to be entangled

""Both candidates have presented their platfo rms, those
God-given vcllow ra n proposals which promise to cure all
campus problems with one mighty sweep of "truth , justice
and the American way ."

\m I being cvnical? Damned right! Those proposals have
been kicked arou nd for years and still aren 't implemented
because when it comes time to push for constructi ve change,
U.S.G. can 't get a quorum because its memlRrs are out
organizing their next popularity contest. Meanwhile , the
women still get raped (excuse my obscenity ) and the air
stinks of "pigs."

Well I've had it! I'm not giving my vote to any more
"leaders" who get their channels jammed whenever
something important come.s- up. It 's t une to unload the dead
weight , and that includes the whole Undergraduate Student
Government

It is time to become human beings. It is time to elect a
U.S.G. president who will attempt to disband U.S.G. when it is
no longer useful , and create a government in which the whole
student body is the "official chan nel of communication with
the administrators "

It is time to elect a president who will demand student
representation and student voice on the University Senate , for
in a democracy, those ruled have a right to determine the
rules.

So, with the massed blessings of th ree or four fellow stu-
dents , I announce my candidacy for the presidency of U.S.G.
As a write-i n candidate who will not appear on the ballot , I
seek the support of those on this campus who are thinking
beings.

I seek the support of those who do not believe that people
exist to create a Backdrop for leaders, to appla ud and shout
"hurrah" for them, to believe in them blindly, to pray for
them, to end ure without murmur all scorn of themselves, and
to quack with pleasure when into his trough they pour more
fodder. I offer my candidacy so that a choice between ideas
and values can be made. We deserve no less.

Nick Mamone
(9th-political science-Sharon)
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HAIR GROWS
out of scaip © * A •

KING / HAIRP IECES

" Write to or Come In
Expert Factory l/ Illn Hairpieces Available in
Consultant Present. AlNU any color or style. Bring
Free Consultation, ¦»¦¦« in photo of style wanted.
Private Rooml UA IR DIFfiPS We will duplicate it.

All Hand Craf ted
100% European Human

Hair. Every piece
personally f itted.

HAIR PIECES

HOWARD SMITH'S BARBER SHOP
no <•» ¦"" r * 'l Co''-»e P^— > 337-1877

Editorial Opinion

New Miracle ,
actually looks like

Most Natural and Undetectable

NEVER BE
BALD AGAIN

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR DROP IN

FIT FOR A



£0>  ̂ *- Euro pe...Asia
CTJ  ̂ Become a

...Africa... Australi a

Pan Am Stewardess
and fly international rou tes within fiv e weeks!

Join Pan Am, the leading world-wide air-
line. Right after 5 weeks trainin g, you can

Can You Qualify? You must be single—at
least 20-5'3" to 5'9" tall-weloh 105 to .140I
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30 Schuylkill vs. Jones (captain)
00 Lawrence-McKean vs. Somerset-Venango
30 Theia Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha

WEDNESDAY HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM
McKee Hall vs. Centra
Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Byrne (captain)
Alpha Tau Omega vs Yolk
Harrisburg vs. Triangle

THURSDAY HUB BALLROOM
Blair vs. North Halls
Pre-Med-Med Program vs. Arnold Air Society
Phi Sigma Delta vs. Sigma Chi
Kappa Sigma vs. Sophomore Class

7
7
S
8

00
30
00
30

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
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A Career in
Social Work

Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore , Maryland
On Campus Interviews

April 17

AN ALL-BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
• "Coriotanus " Overture, Opus 62.
• Concerto No. 3 in C M inor for Piano and Orchestra

Randolph Firkusny, Pianist.
• Symphony No. 4 in B-Flat M ajor , Opus 60.

Shall, Stein ,, Thom pson Give Details of Plonks

Presidential Platforms Annou nced
Shall Advoc ates Academ ic Reform , sThom pson Appeals to All Stude nts—

A realistic attempt to move out of a areas" is proposed in the platform.' programs to be more meaningful and .V: |̂ k B > f  II k. B • 4* • I 1confrontation situation so> . that , all " According to Shall, curriculum re- beneficial." It further states. "This >. Vl /t f 4iAK » M  B*n| j m  e* A ^* A / 4/n i<V% ¦/>  ̂ S\ 4* I a"* I i C C U O Clegitimate voices m the University can quirements set by many of the col- can be done through an extensive " B l  IJ I I U l l  I 1 M Uj  JT ^CSJCJ C? I l l  IL .  kj U LSU I  l 5j U Vd
J* heard in free , uninhibited and unin- leges are "choking learning." tutoring program combining aU seg- . " ¦*¦•*¦ V ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ %* «* * %*»%* %A W ¦ I I ¦ ** f  **" W <*» » ** ¦ ¦ **<«r w- '— .
truded disussion is a major objective The first area-also includes an "ex- ments and all resources of the -v>m the Party for Student Interest (PSI) panded and strengthened" college University." i By MARGE COHEN The second point on Thompson 's their professional goals." The results
platform. . . .  * council system'. The platform states Regarding the area of legal rights , r^Un^n f e„,,,  ̂ VA;t„r platform calls for the maintenance of of the criticisms would then he sub-Don Shall, PSI nominee for the Un- . that Project 217, a proposed tripartite the platform states, "There can be no Louegian t eatiire Editor m acadcmjc credit for R 0TC on mi ,iod to the "individual professor fordergraduate S t u d e n t  Government government of faculty, administrators question that students rightfully must Undergraduate Studen t Government campus. "Freedom of choice must be ' " .„ ' „,:„„ •¦presidency,, is- running on a party plat- ' and students, will be investigated. play a major role in the formulation of <-  presidential candidate Ted Thompson upheld and USG cannot impose upon corrective action.

™^l£?  ̂£?.?; student government In the community action programs Policy." It , also states that the ;4 has said his p!atform is dire2ted this freedom ." the platform explains. The seventh plank of the platform
~EJ^« ."V".5e a5-eas ?f acad,?mic- area' the platform proposes programs University must rid itself of its nan- toward all students and not to a par- The third point on the platform per- . . . . r ¦ salaries paid toreforms , and education innovations, "intended to utilize the full resources ny functions m regard to the private :« ticular se»ment or minority tains to women 's rights. The four deals with a raise m salaries p<»a iu
community action programs, and legal of the academic community to fight lives of its students." / Regarding the n'ne demands made areas cited for change are the right ol students working on campus.
nf2 „i',.. -i.,» , ,  .,,,. . „ ¦ poverty eliminate the racial im- Full-Time Lawyer -^ last term by the Coordinating Com- women to live off campus after their Planks eiriit and nine in the plat-
nn rnm^;?ii^T.tateS

' T1Uall?[ M«>ce to Pennsylvania colleges and Toward this goal , Snaps platform mittee ( former!y tne stecI.in| Com. freshmen year, abolition of first term f0„n are aimed respectively at
fh^^^l ,v?S been „m«de to

f 
a11 universities and provide n e e d e d .  proposes elimination of all social rules mittee to Refo'rm th Unlvt,rsi ty ). women requirements (such as the revision of \V 11 W-13 and supplcmen-

«w«?™?Ini" -f e paSt 
 ̂
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 ̂
educational programs where none now and restrictions except t h o s e  . Thompson said he agrees "with the present policy allowing no after hours f"15'on P 1™ 11, w

^
.W an a s"Pg

fnriĥ in^' no^Pj nmttment is exist." instituted by student government. It concepts of the demand s" but not the service), expansion of the Women 's "eX.?idioial courts for the purposes
«o ~=

m "f h°,m U^' th.ere„can be 
 ̂

Community Action Board further proposes to .eliminate ad- means used to im them the Escort Service in each of the living of trvmi students " 
P^ses

no reason for its continuation. The first plank provides for the ministrative control of the disciplinary *' Administration areas , and a strengthening of Campus trying siuaLms.
Student Interest 'Lacking'

According to the platform, student
interest, a prerequisite for academic
reform, is "now lacking." Snail's
platform offers numerous programs
"toward the maximizing of student
participation in education and policy
formulation."

Under the academic reforms and
education innovations area , the plat-
form states, "Massive speaker pro-
grams such as Colloquy are vital to
developing an attitude change toward
academic reform ." Shall terms Collo-
quy I'the first realistic student attitude
toward community action."

Shall's platform also advocates the
establishment of an experimental col-
lege on a fully accredited and pass-fail
basis "to provide students with
educational opportunities beyond the
restrictions normally associated with
the. educational process."

Expansion of Pass-Fail
The expansion of the satisfactory-

unsatisfactory grading system "to
permit greater latitude in choosing
courses in major and non-major

establishment of a community action
\board to provide "co-ordination and
aid for students in volunteer service to
surrounding areas."

Development of a drug education
program which may be m a d e
available to the community is the se-
cond proposed plank. The platform
states, "The tendency t o w a r d
"education through fear' must be
eliminated."

The third plank proposes that stu-
dents from all minority and low in-
come groups be offered the op-
portunity for higher education. Shall's
platform states that recruiters, tutors,
counselors and administrative person-
nel are needed to meet this proposal.

Education for All
Concerning "e d u c a t i o n a l  in-

novations," the platform states, "We
of the University Park campus should
make our goal an education for all
people, at any university a n d
whenever they want and need it."

Shall's platform continues. "We in-
tend to support and augment the cur-
rent programs concerning disad-
vantaged youth by expanding these

system.
Ret ention of a full-time lawyer to

advise University students is another
plank of the legal right area. The
plank further states, "an ombudsman
and the establishment of an open-
phone University information and
assistance center are essential if each
member of the community is to
receive fair treatment."

According to Shall's p 1 a t o f r m ,
"Institutional authority should never
be used to merely duplicate the
function of general laws." It also
states that the special authority of the
University should be asse.rted only
where the institution's interests as an
academic community are distinct and
clearly involved.

Shall's platform states that com-
munication with the Commonwealth
Campus Student G o v e r n m e n t
Associations will be continued by
establishing, in co-operation with the
Organization of Student Government
Associations, "programs of mutual
benefit to the students of both
University Park and the Com-
monwealth Campuses."—P.D.

- , _, , _ . Patrol. The eighth p l a n k  includes theSupports Black Demands <,„,„„„„„ „r p^ih..,.. "separation of offenses into specific
He said he also supports the 13 de- selection oi r-rcsincm categories." with specific penalties for

mands made by the D o u g l a s s  Included in the plank on Campus each offense: abolition of double
Association last term and . if elected. Patrol is a proposal for a training pro- jeopardy, and the assurance ot
"would push the Administration to gram for prospective officers for im- editorial freedom without p r i o r
implement the suggested programs." proved student protection. censorship.
But , since the demands arc under The fourth plank of Thompson 's w , ,„ ., Hnivpr sitv Senatecommittee study, he said "We can platform concerns the selection of -̂11 and W-13 are Un 

v e"'ty senate
wa t to see results and then hurry University president, guaranteeing the Z < L *L£  ̂ nf the UnWer.Uv "their implementation." "insurance of student participation in ,\mk .f̂ lî  fnr iiu dent iid da)His platform, he said , includes "the the selection of the next president." U - IS provides for student judicial
concepts of both sets of demands ," but Furthermore, the plank provides for neaungs.
also specifies other areas for reform a definite period of tenure for the man MRC-AWS Mergerwithin the University community. named to the post.
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fects every student every day," „ wJa!L «,„ic„„a?T£ accDrdms l0 recommendations in the selection of
Thompson laid. »j *«  ̂

^X^ts'The building of member, of the Board of Trustees.
'Regulating Body' parking lots for West and South halls. n is i2th plank promises a study of

The bureau would include student n„„;„u, Rn3„i proposed Project 217. The final plank
r e p r e s e n t a ti v e s  and member itcwew ooara ca ,Is upQn thc Adm inistration to hav e
merchants. It w o u l d  act as a The sixth plank ot Thompson 's plat- "a redefinition of itself, toward
"regulatory body" to first negotiate form calls for the establishment of a becoming "educators and o>
'fair terms for both students and student-faculty review board t o reestablishing student-Old Main corn-

merchants" and then to guarantee the evaluate "the criticisms ot those pro- munication through already existina
enforcement of the set standards. fessors thought to have lost sight of channels.Stein Cites Primary Obj ectives

By ROB McHUGK
Collegian Staff Writer

Barry Stein , independent candidate
for the presidency of the Undergraduate
Student . Government, said yesterday he
had entered the race because "none of
the other candidates are going to take up
the real issues."

In his platform, Stein designated
"racism on the campus and the
unreasonable amount of University ties
with the military" as the major election
issues.

Although Stein last week declared his
candidacy, he was not approved by the
Elections Committee until this weekend.
The Collegian's policy is to report only on
officially approved candidates.

A question was raised as to Stein's
candidacy because he is already 12th
term, although he is not graduating this
term. However, he said if he is elected,
"I will definitely be around until next
Spring Term."

.'Red Armband Candidates'
Stein and his running mates. Alec

McKinney, candidate for USG vice presi-
dent , and Paul Barron , candidate for
USG treasurer, call themselves "the red
armband candidates" in an election cir-
cular. Stein said that his campaign will
center around the issues of last term's
red armband movement.

"I intend to make USG really a
government, especially in the area of stu-
dent affairs," Stein said. He ' added that
he would encourage students "to follow
USG rules" regarding student affairs,
"despite what the Administration says."

Stein's platform calls for "the end to
racism, in all phases .of the - University.

We want a change in unfair admission
policies which are based on white middle-
class values which prevent blacks and the
poor from being admitted."

The platform specifically mentions
an end to the ranking of high schools,
relevant admissions standards, enroll-
ment representative of the s t a t e
population and financial security for all
students.

Stein said he was in full support of all
demands of the Douglass Association. He
said that if elected, he would demand
that the Administration begin meaningful
negotiations with the D o u g l a s s
Association immediately.

Guaranteed Education
The second plank ot Stein's platform

states, "We want a system of guaranteed
higher education for all high school
graduates." It also requests t h a t
"courses in community development and
black studies which point out the ex-
ploitation and repressive nature of cities,
be required for all student teachers and-
students in social services."

Stein criticized the Reserve Officer
Training Corps "because it lends support
to and encourages the racist war in Viet-
nam," and because "professorships are
not granted by a judgment of peers."

Commenting on student affairs, Stein
said that the Special Judiciary Board
established by University President Eric
A. Walker to investigate student disrup-
tions must be disbanded. Problems
should be solved through legal student
channels, Stein added.

Stein said the injunction served at the
Feb. 24 Old Main sit-in "deprives stu-
dents of a meaningful form of student

protest. It must be lifted .
Stein criticized the University's ac-

tion of withholding degrees from student
involved in civil proceedings and said this
policy refutes the principle that a man is
innocent until proven guilty.

"We don 't feel that campus security
has any real place on The University as it
is now. It has no defined functions and
doesn't come under any specific control
within the University," Stein said. "I feel
that its duties and powers should be
clearly defined , and it should be placed
under student-administrative control," he
added.

Stein said , "Certain men of campus
security have used slander and libel in
investigations. This must stop."

Trustees 'Reactionary'
5in's platform repeats several of
imands made to the Administration
;erm, including equal rights for
n students and the right of resi-
to determine their own living rules.
>latform also calls for a student

in the selection of the next
rsity president.
le platform also states that USG
work to correct the atmosphere of
nd ignorance concerning the use of
" and condemns the entire Board
ustees as "reactionary, narrow-
d and bigoted."
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¦ABomb Scares Clear Pattee
Two more bomb threats

against Pattee Library were
made during the weekend.

Pattee was closed from 2 to
I p.m. Saturday and from 6 to
8 p.m. Sunday with all persons
in the building requested to
leave.

In both cases, as in previous
cases, an anonymous telephone i
call was received at the I
library. The caller stated that
8 bomb had been placed in the
. library and reported a time of ,
detonation.

The threats followed a
similar call to Campus Patrol
Friday afternoon stating that a
bomb had been placed in

Eighth Annua l
Used Book Sale

AU Kinds

Bar gain Prices
Proceeds A.A.U.W.

Scholarships
109 S. Allen Street

next to
Peoples National Bank

April 14 -19
Open every day 9 io 5

Monday 9 to 9

^-"" " ¦"" ¦"" """  ̂""•«'»,

Willard. Classes in Willard information leading to the ap-
w e r e canceled between 2 prehension and conviction of
and 5 p.m. the individual or individuals

Concerned about the threats responsible for any bomb
and the inconveniences they threat lodged a g a i n s t
are causing, University of- U niversity buildings ," con-
ficials repeated again today tinues in effect. Persons with
that the offer of a 51,000 information should call Cam-
reward, made on Mar. 13 "for pus Patrol or the State Police.

OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOWL SCHEDULE
TUESDAY HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM

7:00 Thela Delta Chi vs. Brown (captain)

William Steinberg conducts
the Pittsburgh Symphony this
Saturday evening at Penn
State, with Rudolph Firkusny,
pianist.

Tickets are FREE to students!

m
'**¦

t

t' 'r. ,

six contin ents.
Instead of paying out your life savings to

travel, you'll get paid. Excellent salary, plus
expenses when you 're away from your home
base, plus valuable benefits.

And On Vacation , you can travel more,
with up to 90% discounts ! You get 30 days
vacation with' full pay each yearl

Honolulu , Singapore , Paris , Karachi , Hong
Kong, Berlin, Helsinki , Shannon , Sydney,
Buenos Aires... all those glamorous and
fascinatin g places are waiting for you. Now.

least a high school graduate-knowledge of
foreign language.

INTERVIEWS: APRIL 29, 1969
Office of Student Affairs

University Placement He • ce

"Pan Am makes
the going great.:."

TICKET DISTRIBUTION (HUB desk): STUDENTS—Tuesday from. 1:30 p.m.
GENERAL SALE (S1.S0)—Wednesday from 9 a.m. Performance in Recreation
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Doors open 30 minutes before curtain. Early arrivals MAY
NOT save seats for late arrivals. TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST
FIVE MINUTES PRIOR TO CURTAIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.
Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause in the
performance. Cameras and/or recording devices are NOT allowed.
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THE Gingerkead House
Newest

big and
delig htful

sh op for
li ttle kids

browsing.. ,

imported toys
. . .  dells . amiable

whimmey
puppets
. mobiles,

« i i

e> animals .
diddles

I¦r ¦

and the world 's largest
Raggedy Ann

THE FUNSHOP-N>
I Icome see

225 E. Beaver Ave Hours—
10 to 5 Monday 10 to 9

across from triang le fraternity

ATTENTION CLASS of 70
La Vie senior port raits
are being taken now

The followin g seniors MUST , have their pictures
tak en betwe en the speci f ic date s

A throu gh

E th rough

AprilD

H

14-May 7

May 5 - May 31

- Also , all seniors who will not be on campus fall
term and those who are graduating summer 1969'
must have thei r pictures taken this spring or sum-
mer term.

Portraits are taken without appointment from
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon and from 1:00 P.M. to

4:00 P.M. at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear, 237-2345)

Men wear light shirt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any color

and no jewelry

There will be a sitting charge of $1.85

The Brothers & Pledges of

Theta Delta Chi
pro udl y congratulate
in i tiates:

their new

Fred Axelson
Frank Cole
Marty Oslowski
Bruce Campbell
Steve Smiley

\f\( otiange blossom
\̂y  diamond rimgm

¦ Financing Available
From the Diamond Room at

mayer
JUWUoo
218 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

3 in Race for Presidency
Incumbent Kleeman
Seeking Re-election

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Stall Writer

M:ke Kleeman ("th-general arts and
sciences-Philadel phia ) ,  the incumbent
Lion Party candidate for junior class
president, said his best qualifications
for office stem from his past ac-
complMhinent s

"When I was elected, the class was
in the red S250." Kleeman said. "In
ni» vcar. the class made S1.350 of

KLEEMAN

which S550 went to the Class of 71
Bill. "

The appearance of Drew Pearson at
the class forum last term, the sale ol
"We're Number One " buttons , the
publication of two class newsletters,
the sophomore queen contest and the
donation of S100 to the Martin Luther
Kins Scholarship Fund were some of
the programs Kleeman initiated.

Kleeman said he plans to eliminate
a senior class drive for funds for the
class gift by earning the money need-
ed this year. "We have over half the
money needed already." he added .

Kleeman said he will continue the
frcc-of-charge class forum next year
and has scheduled Mark Lane , author
of "Rush to Judgment, " to speak Fall
Term.

The class advisory board is com-
piling a list  of possible speakers for
the class of '71 commencement.
Kleeman said. "The reason no other
class has been able to do th s is that
the class waits un t i l  senior year to
contact speakers , and thev 'ro all book-
ed up." Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-
Mass) is one of the speakers being
considered . Kleeman said.

Kleeman said he plans to start a
multi-page class newspaper, in ad-
dition to the newslet ters  started this
year, to be delivered by inter-campus
mail .

Kleeman said that if elected, he will
vote on Undergraduate S t u d e n t
Government issues according to the
sentiment of the class determined
through open class meetings.

projects would be placed in Tile Rally
Collegian and in the class n«vvslet i>>r,

Miller claimed that while thp olrtS.<
is in good fiscal shape, it is "vastly
lacking in spirit." He said he v» tii
remedy this by allowing more stud ents
to work on class committees and to
participate in policy decisions. "1
would like to make the number "71

ww than -s m«o;̂ r >•« wir < -<tur<.

M»tt<T ,*ai,i i>? \»'*> viVvn^Wvl t\>
IV ">}!«} (v.̂ flt.-Utt*" whvh h.-is
o!isrjvie:".«s! tJ'.'.N >\vsr'» >,\>mi*»4n "I
Ayt "; Ivhew sh*: « <* sxw'Miily the
^-an.iM attw " Awiviss, Sv>! t *iv> think that
<-ac!\ c.si>.\M.-,!e sh.wUi haw the up-
ivit v.mvv !*> h.«v<- hi s sav . aisvi then let
the waters vievjdo ."' he ad.us*.

Littman Wants Access
To 'Proper Channels'

Alan L i t t m a n  (Sth-psychology-
Williston Park , N.Y.). independent
candidate for junior class president ,
has said the key to his platform is to
gain student access to "the proper
channels for problem-solving."

Littman said that if elected he would
compile a directory of "proper chan-
nels" which would be available for
student use. He said he would do this
by interviewing administrators to
determine the boundaries of their
jurisdictions.

Littman said he sees the recent
campus disorders as an "over-reaction
by student s as well a s ad-
ministrators. " He said he would con-
fine demands to the most important
issues and would make student
opinions heard through rcferendums
and petitions.

Littman also said he would institute
informal talks with key administrators
in an effort to bring about "a mean-
ingful dialogue between Lhe policy-
makers and those whom the policies
will effect."

The calling in of labor mediator
Theodore Kheel was "a move to limit
the students ," according to Littman.
He said the Administration should
have met with students until an ' im-
passe was reached before asking
Kheel to step in. "There definitely
should be negotiation with the parlies
directly involved before mediation is
resorted to ," he said.

As class president , Littman said he
would make use of an extensive com-

mittee system to allow a maximum
number of juniors to become involved
with policy-making. He said his com-
mittees would be formed through
"easily available applications."

In addition. Lit tman said he would
institute n "'milestone publication"
which would be a recognition of stu-
dent achievements in the areas of
academies, athletics and activities.

LITTMAN

The Vogues and ...
The Milba ll Queen

—Collegian Photo by ' Pierre* Bellielnt
DAILL HYDE WAS chosen queen of lhe Military Ball
Saturday nigh! in Hec Hall as the Vogues performed iheir
repertoire of songs for the formal dance. .

Colleg ian Notes

YAF Sponsors Course
Young A m e r i c a n s  for

Freedom will sponsor two non-
credit courses this term.

The first of five weekly
classes on capitalism will be
held at 7 tonight in 73 Willard.
Don Ernsbcrger. executive
director of YAF in Pen-
nsylvania, will teach t h e
course. He taught a similar
course last summer i n
Philadelphia.

The first class on Ayn
Rand's theory of objectivism
will be held at 8 tomorrow
night in 73 Willard . It will be
taught by Gordon Fleming,
associate professor of physics.

Outside readings will be
assigned for both courses, but
there will be no examinations.
The courses are open to all
students.

* # *
Lee M. Day, professor of

agricultural economics, has
been named head of the
Department of Agricultural
e c o n o m i c s  and Rural
Sociology. The appointment , is
effective immediately.

* . # »
The April meeting of the

Central Pennsylvania Section
of the Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers will
be held at 7:15 tonight in 117
Osmond.

* * *
The White Liberation Front

will hold a meeting at 7 p.m
Thursday in 165 Willard.

* * *
Gordon B. Davis , professor

of accounting and management
information systems of the
School of B u s i n e s s  Ad-
ministration, University o f
Minnesota, will speak at 7:30
tonight, in 111 Boucke Bldg.
His subject will be "Computer-
Based M a n a g e m e n t  In-
formation Systems and Ac-
counting."

* * *
Madhukar D. Chaudhari. In-

dian Minister ol Education for
t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f
Maharashtra and member of
the Education Commission of
the Government of India, will
be the next speaker in the Salvadore. Turkey, Libya and

Graduate School L e c t u r e
Series. Chaudhari will speak at
8 tonight in 105 Forum on
"Education in India: Pro-
blems, P r o s p e c t s , and
Trends."

* * *
Henry F. Schulte. associate

professor of journalism , has
been named chairman of. the
newspaper department of the

University security personnel
and State P o l i c e  are
investigating the theft last
week of four musical instru-
ments, the, property of stu-
dents, from the Music Build-
ing.

Two saxaphones and two
clarinets taken from the build-
ing are valued at $2,000.
Persons having information
about the instruments are re-
quested to call Campus Patrol
or the State Police.

Syracuse University School
Journalism.

Schulte. who served for eight
years as a United Press In-
ternational correspondent and
manager in Europe , has taught
at Penn State since 1965.

* * *
Thomas Bellman (graduate-

chemistry - Fitchburg, Mass.)
will present a paper today to
the Organic Division of the
National Meeting of t h e
American Chemical Society in
Minneapolis. Minn. His paper
is entitled "The Ozonation of
Alkanes — The Formation of
Alcohols with Complete Reten-
tion of Configuration." ¦

* * ' *
Amitabha Bhattacharyya,

professor at J a d a u p u r
University, Calcutta, India,
since 1964, is serving as dis-
tinguished visiting professor of
industrial engineering at the
University during x S p r i n g
Term.

* * *
Mark Fortune, whose skills

in regional and urban planning
nave taken him to Sani

Puerto Rico, is serving as dis-
tinguished visiting professor of
regional planning d u r i n g
Spring- Term.

He is . teaching c o u r s e s
dealing with the analysis and
organization of physical en-
vironment and will give two
public lectures on the basis of
his recent experience in .plan-
ning for urbanization in
developing countries.

? * *

' William R. Bitler, associate
professor of metallurgy, has
been named chairman of the
metallurgy • section of the
Department of M a t e r i a l s
Science, effective July X.

* * *
Chaim - Wardi , a former of-

ficial with .the Israeli Ministry
of Religious- Affairs, has been
harried .visiting fellow in the
Institute for the Arts and
Humanistic Studies, effective
Fall Term.

• * *
Christine . Soucy ( 9 t h -

s e c o n d a r y-  e d u c 'a tion-
Georgetown,, Mass.)- of Chi
Omega' sorority, has been
chosen to represent Pen-
nsylvania in the National Col-
lege Queen Contest.- She left
Friday for a 10-day trip to
Palm Beach . Fla. Where the
pageant is being held.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD
: DEADLINE
10:30 -A.M. Day

Before Pub licatio n

Miller Stresses Spirit,
Awa reness inCampaiqn

MILLER

Andy M i l l e r  (6th-business ad-
ministration-Huntin gdon . N.Y. ) said
the two keys to his independent cam-
paign for the junior class presidency
are "to let all students know where
their opportunities lie" and to bring
back class spirit.

Miller said he differs from his two
opponents in that he is "interested
primarily in the ideas of the class."
"My own ideas will be secondary ,"
Miller said. "They have to be. I am
not the class. I am only a represen-
tative of the class."

Miller said his first task after elec-
tion would be to change the name of
class president to junior class coor-
dinator.

An expansion of the class advisory
board , which would include one
representative for every 30 students
living in apartments and one represen-
tative for every two fraternities, is
on e plan to bring more students into
policy-making decisions. Miller said.

Miller said he believes t h a t
whenever money is to be spent for a
major project , a class vote should be
taken. Notices of class meetings and

Red Armband Movement
Plans Mass Meeting Tonight

A mass meeting to reorganize the ron . candidate for treasurer,
red armband movement of last term According to Norm Schwartz, one of
will be held at 8 tonight in the Hetzel Stein's campaign managers, the rally
,. . . .. .. , ,. will expose the arbitrary, capriciousUnion Building ballroom. and sometimes illegal manner in

Circulars advertising the meeting which the Administration acted in the
declare, "The movement belongs to proceedings of the judicial review
the concerned students and faculty of board."
this University. Tuesday will mark the Schwartz was referring to the
continuation of the movement this Special Judiciary Board set up by
term." University President Eric A. Walker

Candidates who are running for Un- to investigate student disruptions. Stu-
dergraduate Student Government of- dents who participated in the board
fices as the "red armband can- will speak, Schwartz said,
didatos" will address the rally and Plans have been made to discuss the
discuss campus issues. The candidates results of the Feb. 24 sit-in at Old
are Barry Stein, running, for USG Main , as well as broad based issues
president: Alec McKinney. candidate concerning the campus and the future
for USG vice president, and Paul Bar- of the movement.

Sop homore Candidate
With draws from Race
Barrel Rutter, (4th-Altoona-Physical Educa-

tion), candidate for the Sophomore Class Presi-
dency, has withdrawn from the race. Rutter said,
"I am withdrawing from the race for personal rea-
sons, yet I would like to take this opportunity to
thank those who supported me. I appreciate their
efforts during my candidacy."

CAMP CONRAD WEISER, an outstandin g

coeducational camp located in the Readin g, Pa.
area is looking for male and female counselors
in the areas of:

• Electronics •Science •Agriculture aHam Radio• Electronics •Science • Agriculture aHam Radio
Dr. Doreen Stes „ . . . , . , ^ , , ,
oepi. ol Human aehavlor Any interested students shr.uld
* Development write Jo Mr. Joseph Laub
Mnd and Chestnut sts. 215 Adams St.
EV 7-J<M , ext. 20S2

Brooklyn, N. Y. 11201

~) l i

'Oliver1 Best Picture of Year
Captures Six Academy Awards

Best Supporting Actor—Jack
Albertson. "The Subject
Was Roses"

Best Achievement in Art
Direction—John Box and
Terrcnce Marsh . "Oliver"

Best Achievement in Docu-
m e n t a r y Production —
"Young Americans"

Best Documentary Short Sub-
ject — "Why Man Creates"

Costume Design — "Romeo
and Juliet"

Best Achievement in Sound
— "Oliver"

Cinematography — "Romeo Choreography — "Oliver"
and Juliet" Best Achievement in Film

Best Supporting Actress — Editing — "Bullit"
Ruth Gordon . "Rosemary 's Best Song — Windmills ol
Babv " Your Mind ( " T h o m a s

Best Foreign Film — "War Crown Affair ")
and Peace" (Russia) Best Director — Sir Carol

Support

2/7

Special Effects — "2,001, A
Space Odyssey"

Best Musical Score—"Oliver"
Best Screenplay from An-

other Medium — "The Lion
in Winter"

Best Screenplay for t h e
Screen — "The Producers"

Best Actor—Cliff Robertson ,
"Charly"

Best Short Subject—"Robert.
Kennedy Remembered"

Best Cartoon •— "Winnie the
Pooh and the Blustery
Day"

Reed , "Oliver"
Or iginal Score for a Non-

Musical — John Barry,
"The Lion in Winter"

Best Actress — Kathryn Hep-
burn. "The Lion in Winter"
Barbara Streisand , "Funny
Girl"

Best Picture — "Oliver"

Kibbutz Work-Study Communal Ex-
perience, Unique Intensive 10 week,
9 credit program includes ' Kibbutz
residence, Isr^ i'li seminar leaders,
guided travel, free time. June 32-
September 3; Limited enrollment.
For Inf ormation:

LORENZO'S PIZZERIA
The Menu!

PIZZA - Giant 14" Pie . ..  $1.50
Toppings .25 each

pepperoni, anchovies, sausage, onions,
meatball, green peppers, mushrooms• • •Italian Sandwi ches

Mea tball .50
Sausage .60
Hoagie .65

Roast beef .70
'• • *Enj oy the f inest in Itali an Cooking

in the Rome Room or order out with
Delivery Service Call 238-2008

129 S. Allen (Rear)

LORENZO'S
Mon. - Thurs. — 4 p.m. lo 12 p.m

Fii. - Sun. — 5 p.m. io 1 a.m.

Who Will Lead Class of 77?
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FIND OUT
WHAT'S
HAPPENING
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in art career fields at The Travelers...
where our business is helping families and
businesses to financial stability...
through financial and insurance «)%«64««#
protection. •••••0««

See your Placement Director today and
sign up to meet our College Relations Officer.
And be sure to pick up a copy of
"Success Story," The Travelers new
career guide, from your Placement Officer.

Paut Timmons
will be on campus
9:00 a.m. April 30 • ••ft

•a••©•••••

•ft
•ft•••ft••••••THE TRAVELERS COMPANIES

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
•ft
•ftAn Equal Opportunity Employet

yt>« $161 flyingThe Hip Hop to Europe on Icelandic Airlines
to Luxembourg. Daily fli ghts from New York to Iceland • Luxem-
bourg • England • Scotland • Norway • Sweden • Denmark. See
your Travel Agent or write for folder CN, Icelandic Airlines, 430
Fifth Ave. [Rockefeller Center), New York, N.Y.I 0020 1212) PL7-8585.

LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE
ICELANDIC mums«- i-mcmm

COUNSELORS DESIRED, men & women, for a

very fine Pocono coed children's camp. Must be
presently in the sophomore, junior or senior class.

Arts & Crafts, Music, Small Crafts, Athletics,

The Brothers of

DELTA CH
Proudl y Annouce their Spring

Pledge Class

Bob Ascah
Walt Aymen
Don Beas
Tom Becker
Dave Boose
Al Drobka

Craig Fleming
Ed Hill
Neil Kenny
Dennis Meir
Denis Pesel
Walt Sarama

Mike Scanion

THE
INTER

COLLEGE
COUNCIL

BOARD
(ICCB )

Reminds
All

Student
Council

Members
of the Workshop

Social
to be held

in the
Human Development

Living Center

TONIGHT

AT
7:00

State Trackmen Crus h Wildca ts
Joe Paterno ft

By JAY FINEGAN
Collegian Sports Writer
"I wonder if Larry James

will run against me in the
440?" Lion quarter miler
Howie Epstein was saying on
the way to Villanova. "He
dodged me last year."

The joke, of course, is that
lames is the unofficial world
record holder in the 440 and
would not dodge anyone, even
if he had to run the race on
crutches. So Epstein and his
listeners chuckled a little and
tried to keep each other loose
and relaxed about the meet the
next^day.

Underdogs
Penn State, a m i 1 d -

mannered, soft-pedalled track
team was meeting mighty
Villanova , a name spoken in
hushed, reverent tones among
the dignitaries of the track cli-
que. No one gave them a
chance. It was parallel to the
New York Jets playing the
Colts. The smart money rode
with the- sure shot, the overdog
and almighty ' tradition. But,
when the final score came over
the public address system, the
Lions experienced the same
sensation that David must
have felt when Goliath bit the
dust. State 84. Villanova 70.

I was not a run-of-the-mill
track meet. It was more like a
United Nations meeting, with

more delegates from foreign
countries than a White House
tea party. Scanning t h e
Villanova roster was like sift-
ing through brochures at a
travel agency. Unlike State,
where rarely a man comes
from beyond the Pennsylvania
borders , the Wildcats boast
aces from Ireland , England,
and occasionally someone from
the West Coast.

Hall Injured
The big break for the Lions

came in the first event of the
day. Epstein was running ten
yards behind Olympian Erv
Hall on the third leg o£ the 440
relay, when Hall pulled a leg
muscle. Epstein overtook him,
and passed the baton to
Charlie Pinchak, while Larry
James was left waiting for
Hall. With a slight lead.
Pinchak was able to hold
James off and cap an unex-
pected upset for State. Ken
Brinker, running State's se-
cond leg, also pulled but not as
severely as Hall. Brinker was
able to later win the 120 high
hurdles and the 440 intermed-
iate hurdles, while Hall was
forced to scratch from two
events.

To hope to beat Villanova on
the track is futile. You have to
try to take a few firsts or se-
conds, and then make up the
difference in the field events.

This is exactly what happened,
although State did much better
in the running events than an-
ticipated. It collected 25 points
here against 57 for Villanova.
Three firsts. State sweeps ol
the 120 hurdles , and 440
hurdles, a third in the mile by
Al Sheaffer and a third in the
880 by Steve Gentry led the
way. Villanova swept the 440,
the 100-yard dash, the 220, the
two mile and also won the mile
relay.

Sweep in Field
The Lions won all eight of

the field events, sweeping
three. Ray Blinn, a consistent,
determined junior of whom it
was said "doesn 't look like
much in practice, but sure as
hell does the job," led the
charge. He took the long jump
at 22-4 and then squeaked past
James in the triple jump, leap-
ing 47.5. In the other jump
events, C h a r l i e  Loschman,
coming off a semi-slump, won
the pole vault with 13-6. Joe
Steffie cleared the s a m e
height, losing on number of
misses. John Cabiati cleared 6-
4 to win the high jump.

State dominated the weight
throws, where Villanova en-
tries were few and far
between. Roger Kauffman took
the hammer throw with a 170-4
toss. Scott Hagy hurled the
jav elin 227 feet, and Fred

Kingston tossed the discus 149-
5. beating teammate Mike
Reid by about six feet. Reicl
also led a sweep of the shot put
with an effort of 56-2.

There has been a philosophy
at Villanova over the year.-
that dual track meets are not
important. They are simply
practices to keep the horses
ready for the big relay cham-
pionships. The chief proponent
of this theory is a Mr. Jim
Elliott , Wildcat coach and
public relations man.

"Well , we made Elliott give
up his philosophy," Lion coach
Harry Groves was musing
while celebrating the win with
a hot shower. "He sent James
in the triple jump because he
thought he could salvage the
meet. That boy hasn't jumped
since high school....Elliott went
out and got football players to
throw the weights for him.
He's never done that before."

There was no excuse this
time, Howie Epstein. Villanova
did not "dodge", dive or leave.
They faced it — and they lost.

1 Czekaj To Succeed
j McCoy As Lion AD

't

Edward M. Czekaj, Penn
Stale's business manager of §raj
athletics since 1957. was R ĵnamed, director of athletics sj-3
by the board of trustees last jk i
weekend. He will move into pi j
the position, currently held fc'J
by Ernest B. McCoy, July 1. jjl

The move was m^d " *¦' **•« ffM
recommendation of McCoy, '•;?§
who will reach retirement fell
age shortly, in order to p||
smooth the transition. Mc- |?@
Coy will remain as dean of -. i "]
the College of Health and '
Physical Education, and will '.
assume new duties as direc- ¦ j m
tor of the Sports Research mM
Institute that has been es- BB
iablished on campus. BH

Czekaj, 47, has been asso- fl|
ciate athletic director since fljg
1967. He will continue to Mi
serve as business manager. 19
Last January he was named DM
"College Athletic Business BH
Manager of the Year" al the BB
Business Managers Associa-
tion meeting in Los Angeles.

£^«S$Sm»Ê îl&3

ED CZEKAJ

Starts Again
By DON McKEE g

. , - Collegian Sports Editor "
v

Penn,State's 1969 football season started Saturday. No :>
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screaming throngs, snappy band routines or cartwheeling
cheerleaders were around to usher in the event. In fact , the
crowd of onlookers numbered about 13 and the only music
was provided by" a youngster \with a whistle. But with the
opening of spring practice the Nittany Lions were begin-
ning the routine that will last until the end of the fall.

Coach Joe Paterno . , . check that. Make it Joe "Coach
of the Year" Paterno, would be happy if the Lions could
start from the beginning without thinking back. Last season
is going to be a hard act to follow and Paterno is acutely
aware of the problems memories can cause.

"I think every spring is different ," Paterno said. "This
one is, and in many ways it may be the most difficult. "

Strange -words to hear from a coach who has 14 star-
ters back from a team that went 11-0 last year and has
gone'19 consecutive games without a loss. Head coaches
from Los Angeles to Tuscaloosa would give half of their
trophies to have the squad Paterno.is working with this
spring.

"We've got .a lot of good football players^' Paterno
said. "I know we've.got the personnel to win games. We're
a solid ballclub at all the
key spots, but the intangi-
bles are the things I'm
most concerned with—for-

be hard to get this club as jp
hungry as it'll have to be MCKEE 

^to win games." %
Realism, intangibles and prc-season uncertainty aside, Jj

it's easy to see the reason for Paterno's guarded optimism. \
The Lions have what is certain to be a highly, rated array, ':•
especially on defense. " is

Denny Onkotz calls the signals for a defense that also 4
includes tackles Mike Reid and Steve Smear. Linebacker ?
Onkotz made all the All-America teams last year as a „J
junior and is j oined again by Pete Johnson, Jim Kates and s.
Jack Ham, all starters last season. The defensive secon- 

^dary of Mike Smith, Neal Smith and Paul Johnson returns 
^intact. J.

At the vacated defensive end spots, Paterno indicated %
that senior John Ebersole and junior Gary Hull had the %
inside track. "I see possibilities there," Paterno said know- f i
ingly. The possibilities are all good. j |

The offensive line needs rebuilding and before practice ~
began, Paterno called that job his biggest task. Vic Surma $
and Dan Mercinko are dueling for the departed Dave •*
Bradley's spot. Tom Jackson will take over John Kulka's P
tackle job. .. J

The third set of empty shoes in the offensive line may |
never he completely filled. Penn State didn't retire Ted J
Kwalick's cleats when the All-American tight end finished 

^his career, but no-one has claimed them yet. Jim Sample *
and Jim McCord are currently working with the first team, ft
but the position is wide open. "We've got the whole squad f
trying out there," Paterno joked. v 

^Quarterback Chuck Burkhart, halfback Charlie Pit- ->j
tman and fullback Don Abbey return in the backfield , with %
Gary Deuel most likely to grab the other halfback slot. £
Charlie Wilson, Fran Ganter, Joel Ramich, Lydell Mitchell, ?
Eric Bass and Frank Harris give the Lions great depth in |
running^backs. ¦?•'

From the first drill , Paterno sees a possible problem *.
with overall quickness. "I don't know if it was, just hot *
Saturday or wfiat , but we could have trouble with speed," j
he said. I

That speed deficit, plus, the all-important intangibles \
are what Joe Paterno must work to correct. He started ]
Saturday. " ;

" WDFM Schedute ^j ZT — _ „ .
Thi s Afternoon *? :

4—News ?&
4:05—Music of the Masters, with ="=

Bob Smith ¦¦;
i—News f*

1

4:05—After Six, popular music ;:;,
wi th Mike Wolk 

^7:30—Dateline News >^
7:45— Dateline Sports
7:50—Comment . . .  on Sprin g >

Week 1M9# with Overall Chair- "* ,
man Mik e Gehlin g u

S—Sound of Folk Music
8:30—Jazz Panorama . J;
f—US6 Presidential Candidate! *;

Press Conference *'
10— News . \'.
10:05—Symphonic Notebook, with '"

David Herman *& I
12—News .::' i
12:05—SlgnoK " '

Strong Terps Drub Netmen,
Golfers Split Weekend Pair

By BOB DIXON
Collegian Sports Writer

Throughout the history of
sports, in almost every sport,
there has been a time when a
particular team has had a
wealth of talent and won
games because of it. The New
York Yankees of "Murderer 's
Row" days , the Vince Lom-
bardi-led Green Bay Packers
and the ageless Boston Celtics
are all examples of talent-rich
teams.

Such teams, although in a
lesser degree, also appear in
the college ranks. And never
could there be a more extreme
example than the 19G9 version
of the Maryland tennis team.

The powerful Terrapins , who
have so many good netmen
that they can redshirt . invaded
University Park Saturday af-
ternoon with a team ranked as
one' of the best in the East.
They remained one of the best
Saturday evening, as the Penn
State tennis team was unable
to cope with the Terps ' speed
and strength and-was defeated,
7-2.

Maryland had the match won

"Counselors and Specialists for co-ed camp
in Poconos. Music , Dramat ics, Water-skiing,
Golf , Dancing, Arts & Crafts and General.
Contact Student Aid Office for interview
and appointment. Will visit campus Tuesday
A pril 22nd. Kittatinny Camp"

even before the start of the
doubles competition as Art
Avery , in the fifth position ,
was the only Lion singles to
win. The improving sophomore
took Don Hicks. one of
Maryland' s two s t a r t i n g
freshmen , in straight sets, 6-2,
fi-3.

Although Avery was the only
one to win , it is not to say that
other Lions did not give Rood
performances. Captain Neal
Kramer had his work cut out
for him in the first singles as
he went up against Dave
VVerchen, a fellow who beat
State's Mario Obando last
year. Kramer gave it a good
try before falling to the speedy
Terrapin,, 4-6. 4-6. Lion Joe
Kaplan came even closer in
the second singles, goins
"beyond the call of duty "
before losing to Fulton Liss. 8-
10. 7-9. Sophomore Bob Meisc
started out strong against
Maryland's other freshman.
Gene Spcni. but then fell apart
and lost. 5-7, 0-6.

Tough Doubles
It was in the doubles compe-

tition that the Lions were hop
ing to dent the Terrapins ' heav-

ily-armored shell. State was
three good doubles teams but
only one was able to win.

The i:r t ¦ - ' - ' - '
Kramer and Kaplan was able
to come back irum a ursi ^cl
loss to defeat Werchcn and
Liss. 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. The two
Lions put on an inspiring
disp lay of tennis to come back
even after everything else was
lost.

The other doubles teams did
not fare so well. The second
doubles of Meise and Glenn
Rupert were as hot and cold as
the dormitory showers, losing

(Continued on page six)

Lion Hitters Lead Way
As State Wins 2 of 3

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

• Before leaving for a three-game weekend,
the Penn State baseball team seemed to be as
weak as kittens at the plate. In their two wins
the baseballers had scored only six runs,
including one in which the big blast of the in-
ning was a wild pitch .

Last weekend the kittens grew up at the
plate. In three games State scored a total of 34
runs, pounding out 33 hits.

The Lions used the long ball to stage a
dramatic two-out rally in the ninth inning at
Villanova Saturday, scoring five runs to beat
the Wildcats, 10-9.

State them used Ithaca pitchers for batting
practice as they downed the Bombers, 19-1,
before losing the second half of the Sunday
doubleheader, 9-5.

Hitters Took Charge
Lion coach Chuck Medlar explained the hit-

ting phenomenon. "They were more aggressive
at bat," he said. "They stood there and took
charge at the plate."

Medlar was happy with the way a team
with few senior starters responded to its first
games away from home. ,

"This is-a young ballclub that we expect to
make a lot of mistakes in the long season
ahead ," Medlar said, "but they have been
hustling, and as long as they continue to play
good defense and never give up, they can make
up for those mistakes.'.'

State showed its toughness in the first
game of the weekend . before 3,000 fans at

(1st Gan»)
P.nn State Ithae*

AB R H AB R H

Burr W
Fogel I

HBP-By La Pierre
La Pierre, Fosel 2.
PB—Gaudloso.Garrison,3b

Stopyra .ct
Fldler .rf
Egleston,lb
Stofko .lb
Smith,2b
Luli, lf
GallupUf

1
2
2
1
0
2
2
2
3
0
2
0
1
1

3 Kurowskl.lt t 0 1
1 Dirk .ct 4 1 1
2Miller,3b 4 0 1
3 Borowicz.lh 3 0 0
0 Cihockl .ph
1 Coodwin,lb
0 Gardner .ss
J Worden,rf
2 Overlon .rf
0 GaudiOM,c
1 Dfrmond ,2b
0 La Pierre.p
1 Wri gMer.p
0 Murph .ph

Bu rr.p
Fogel.p

1 0 0
1 0 0
4 0 1

Garrlson,3b
Sopyra .ct
Fidlecrf
Eglcston .lb
Stotko.lb
Smith,2b
GalluppUf
Comforlo .lt
Land is.c
Cesnik.c
Rose,!b
5wen50n,p
Schmell .p
Lulz .ph
Burn s.p
Owens.ph

Totals .
Penn Stats
Ithaca

3
3
4
2
3
0
1
0

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
I
1

Landis .c
Cesnikx
Rose.ss
Owens .ss
Micsky .p
Mand'bach .p

3 0 1
4 0 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0 2 0

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 1
5 >

Totals 42 1? IS Totals 37 ) a
Penn State 030 221 380-19 IS 1
Ithaca 000 000 100— 1 « *

RBI—Garrison 4, Fldler 2 .Egleston
2, Lull, Landls 2, Rose, Micsky 2,
Manderbach, Miller. E—Garrison , Gard-
ner 2, La Pierre, Wrlghter, Burr 2.
2B—Fldler, Smith, Mlcsky. 3B—Kurow-
skr. SB—Stopyra. Sac—Gallup!. Sac.
Fly—Manderbach. DP—Smith, Rose and
Egleston. LOB—Penn State 10, Ithaca.
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Mlcsky (W) 5'A 5 0 4 3
Manderbach 3V4 3 1 2 5
La Pierre (L) ....5 S 7 3 4
Wrtghier 2V4 6 11 5 1

n:
Ri. ~.?.?.r "" in ' Sop>"'a 2' Kur ow iU,Dirk, Mille r 1, Gardner 1, Geudioso.E—Gardner 3, Diamond. 28—Cesnlk,

Villanova's Alumni day. The game seemed lost
when, with two outs in the ninth , the Lions
were behind 9-5 and Wildcat ace Ken O'Brien
was still going strong.

But a finish to rival the Orange Bowl came
about as four singles and a hit batsman nar-
rowed the margin to 9-7. The Wildcats pulled
O'Brien in favor of reliever Dan Hansell as
State's clean-up batter, Mike Egleston, came to
bat.

Hansell did not stay around long as
Egleston took one look at his second pitch and
decided it belonged out of the ballpark. He put
it out.

"The comeback win gave them a big lift,"
Medlar said. "Villanova has a pretty good team
and to win like th at has to giv e us confidence."

Batter Ithaca
The Lions were lifted so high that they tore

in to four of the finest hurlers Ithaca could
come up with, getting 15 hits in the first game.

Walt Garrison drove in four runs with three
singles to lead the charge for the Lions.
Egleston, Rick Fidler, George Landis and
pitcher Bill Micsky each had two RBIs in the
slugfest.

Micsky was the starter for the Lions and he
gained his first win of the season. The
righthander tired in the sixth inning and needed
help from Gary Manderbach, who finished the
game.

Despite a barrage of extra base hits by
Landis , the Lions fell short in the nightcap, 9-5.
Landis racked Ithaca pitching for a double and
a triple but State was unable to overcome an
early 7-0 deficit built up by the Bombers.

The Lions meet Juniata at home tomorrow.

o o t o
0 0 1 2
(Fidler). WP—
Manderbach 2.

Landis, Borowlcz. 3B—Landis, Kurew-
skl . Dirk. Miller, Gardner. SB—Gard-
ner. Sac. Fly—Oyerton . Fidler. DP—
Miller, Dlemond, Borowlcz, Diemon d,
Gardner and Borowicz . LOB—Penn
State 6. Ithaca 5.
Pitchers: IP H R BB SO
Swanson (L) VA S 7 4 2
Schmell 2J,5 1 0  0 0
Burns 2 4 2 0 1
Vlzzie (W) 7 « 3 4 2

Penn State Villanova
AB R H AB R H

nd Game)
Ithaca

« H  AB R H
0 1 Kurowskl .lt 3 2 2
0 1 Dlrk.cf 3 2 1

0 Mil ler,3b 3
0 Borowlcz .lb 3
0 Gardner.ss 4
0 Overton ,rf 2
0 Carroll .rt 0
0 Gaudioso .c 3
2 Diemond,2b 3
1 Vlzzie .p 2

2
1
1
0
0
1
0
0

Garr ison,3b
Galiupp i.cf
Stopyra .cf
Fidler .rt
Egleston,lb
Smlth,2b
Comforto .ff
Owens.ph
Lutz.lf
Landis.c
Rose.ss
Mand'b ach .p
Renz.p
Swanson .p

Totals
Penn State
Villanova

2 Leach.cf
1 Simon .ct
1 Ulan ,lb
0 Porreca,2b
3 DeSi'one .rt
2 Jackucs .rf
0 Manfon .ss
0 Brandst' r.lt

4 1 1
0 0 0
4 1 1
2 2 1
2 3 0
0 0 0
4 0 2
5 1 0
5 0 1
4 1 1
4 0 1
0 0 0

0 0 0 FOX.3P
4 0 1 Oorman .c
3 1 1 O'Brl en.p
2 0 0 Hansell .pTotals 27 o 10

000 020 ]—5 4 0
340 020 x—9 10 *

0 0 0
1 1 1

34 10 12 Totals 34 9 S
012 071 O0S—10 12 2

... 100 501 210— 9 S S
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Lions Upset Villanova , 84-70

one majoring in Kitchen Management. Please con-

tact Of fice of Student Aid for information &

appointment. Will visit campus April 22nd."

TWO WHEELS



PSU Faculty, Students
N.Y./London June 18
London/N.Y. July 16

$245.00 ADULT
$122.50 CH1LD
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• Suede Floppy
Hats

• Brass 6 Gold ,
Jewelry from
California

• Spring Handbags

• International
Rings and
Earrings
• Coming Soon, t)
SLDA5AN & SIBTE

your spring thing
1.1 at

Guy Britton
(Next to Murphy's

on S. Allen)

Be sure to pick, up
your mini-poster

sworn the screen was

If I were to describe
in detail what goes on in
inga\ I'd get arrested."

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLIKE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

First Insertion IS word maximum
11.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

CAMP COUNSELORS
Overnight, Penna. Private Camp.
Men and Women.
Excellent positions available for those
with skills in Scouting, Sports, Dramatics
Archery and Riflerv.

Write: Camp Saginaw, 1909 Spruce St.,
Phila. Pa. 191113
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Our trouble-shooting sheri ff always put his
finger on it (or in it). No wonder they call him
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Joe Ndtnath Arres ted
MIAMI UP) — Quarterback Joe Namath of the

New York Jets was arrested yesterday on charges of
drunken driving. His attorney said' it was all a mis-
understanding.

Patrolman Raymond De Santis arrested Namath at
4:05 a.m. on the 79th Street causeway—near Namath's
Broadway Joe's restaurant—on charges of drunken driv-
ing, careless driving and driving without a valid license.

De Sant is reported , he clocked Namath driving at
70 miles per hour on the causeway that links North
Bay Village, a swinging nightclub strip, with mainland
Miami.

LaXers Smash Loyola
By WARREN PATTON

Collegian Sports Writer
You might say it was a most

unusual match. If you've never
seen Penn State's sports in-
tellectuals having a go at it in
a lacrosse match , you have
been missing s o m e t h i n g .
Especially if you missed last
Saturday's demolition derby on
the East plains, where might
and main played great roles in
the Penn S t a t e  — L o y o l a
lacrosse spectacular , won by
the Lions, 10-5.

Lacrosse, like hockey, is
highlighted by a lot o'. hitting.
The guy with the ball is sub-
ject to open season by any en-
t c r p r i s i n g  m i d  fielder ,
defenseman or attacker. Never
was this more evident than
Saturday when the colliding
took precedence, seemingly
leaving the outcome of the
game secondhand. "I was hap-
py with our contact ." coach
Dick Pencek said in what must
be classified as one of history's
great understatements.

Get 'cm
Who was it but Pencek who

gave the order "kill" to Galen
Godbey for a second period
face-off and watched in amus-
ed satisfaction as Godbey
knocked his counterpart five
yards off the midfiel d line and
within one inch of his senses.

Mr. Godbey was probably in
the midst of releasing some
pent-up frustration on the op-
posing colored jersey 's due to
one of their kind stepping on,
and breaking, his favorite
lacrosse stick . A lacrosse stick
is to a midfielder as a favorite
bat is to a .300 hitter. You
don 't want it broken. Galen
came to the bench roaring like
a wounded bull elephant. "Get
his number. Galen." someone
from the bench advised .

Not Galen Godbey, not 6'6"
of insulted midfielder. He

Track $ Ms
Show Win

VARSITY
Track Events

419 Relay—1 State (Kester, Brinker,
Enstcin and Pinchak), :<tt 3.

Mite Run—1. Murohy* Villanova; 2.
Mason, Villanova; 3. Sheaffer, State,
4:71 3

120—Hiqh Hurdles—1. Brinker, State;
? Harvey, State; 3. McCourt, Stale,
:H7.

440—1. Hvrrtfln, Villanova; 2. J*m«,
VH'anova; 3. Davis. Villanova, :47.9

100—1. James, viiiannva; 7 F'-ider,
V|il>nova: 3 Walik, Villanova, :10.0.

B80—1. O'Reilly, Villanova; 2. I louorl,
Villanova; 3. Gentry, State, 1-10 8.

440 Intermedial Hurdles—1. Brinker,
State; 2. Harvey, Stale; 3. Baukshus,
State, :55.1.

720—1. James, Villanova; 2. Hymna,
Villanova; 3. Fender, Villanova, :21 7.

2 Mile Run—1. Mason. Villanova; 2.
Buerkle, Villanova; 3. Donnelly, Villa-
nova, 0:58 6.

Mile Relay—!. Vlllanoa (Davis, Wetr,
O'Reilly, riyrrwin), 3-91.2.

Field Events
Hammer Throw—1. Kauffman, Stale;

?. Glass, State; 3. Muccilti, State,
170-4.

Pole Vault—1. Loschmann, State; 2.
Steffie, State; 3. Seese, Stale, l?-6

Long JumD-1. Blinn, Stale; 2 Tie
between Miller and Bou, Villanova,
22-4.

Shot Put—T. Reid, Slate; 2. Kauff-
man. State; 3. DeSteohano. State. 56-2.

Javelin—1. Hagy, State; 2 Richarrf-
son. State; 3. Graziano, Villanova, 227
feet.

Hiqh Jump—1. Cabiati, State, 2. Mil-
ler, Villanova; 3. Munch, Villanova, 6-4

Discus—1. Kingston, State, 2. Reid,
State ; 3. Dailey, Villanova, 149-5.

Triple Jump—1. Blinn, State; 2.
James, Villanova; 3. Kester, State,
47-5. ,

Baseball Scores \
Cubs 4. Pirates O |
Expos 8, Cardinals 7 i
Red Sox 5, Orioles 3 <
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wouldn t thmk of retaliating
against one man. The whole
team, maybe, but not one man.
In the fourth quarter , this
same individual took on live
Loyola members in play and
flattened five Loyola lacrosse
members with c r u s h i n g
shoulder shudders. "Cool that
goon , will ya ." one frustrated
Greyhound pleaded.

Godbey wasn 't all the hit-
ting. Stu Schooley and Jerry
Curtin delivered some timely
wallops as did the rest of the
aggregate. The hitting just
livened up an already exciting
match.

Rick Kuf and Lance Silver
provided the offensive spark
for the Lions, with some well-
placed assists by B o b b y
Schocpflin. Ruf notched four
goals on some cannon-like
outside shooting while Silver
had two goals and tied
Schocpflin for a game high
three assists.

"We really dominated the
game." Pencek said. "We
broke up their offense, outshot
them two to one with our of-
fense and generally outplayed
them.

"Jimmy McGtione was great
for us in the goal too. He made
some great saves and once
almost took an intercepted
pa>s in for a score."

On that drive. McGuone rac-
ed up the middle, stick in
hand , but stopped short of the
goal to pass. The play failed
but it didn 't really matter —
11-5 doesn 't sound a lot better
than 10-5.

So. it was all over , the
hitting, the scoring, the action

at University Park on Satur-
day afternoon. Rick Ruf had
four goals, Dick Pencek had
his 1st win of the season. Gal-

—Collegian Photo by Pierre Belllelnl
A CAUTIOUS ADVANCE paid off when Lance Silver
scored his second goal of the day, helping the Lion
lacrosse learn to a 10-5 win over Loyola, Saturday. Silver
also recorded two assists as State won its first match.

en Godbey posed for a quick
camera shot then picked up the
one thing he had — his broken
stick.

Netmen Drop Opener, 7-2
(Continued from pa ge f i ve )
2-6. 6-1. 1-6. The third doubles
team of Avery and Matty Kohn
also lost , this time in straight
sets , 6-8, 3-6.

State is now 0-1 on the
season and has its next match
this Saturday against another
powerhouse in Navy. And as
Lion coach Holmes Cathral!
put it. "There will be a lot of
work put in before then."

Singles
Wercher, Maryland, del. Kramer,

£-4, 6-4.
Liss, Maryland, del. Kaplan, 10.8. 9-7.
Speni. Maryland, del. Meise. 7-5, 4-0.
Buck-Lew, Viaryiand. del. Rupert,

6-0. 6-2.
Avery, Slate, del. Hicks, 6-2, 6-3
Cohen, Maryland, del. Claraval, 6-2,

6-0.
Doubles

Kramer and Kaplan, Slate, def.
Wercher and Liss, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Speni and Buck-Lew, Maryland, def.
Meise and Rupert, 6-2, 1-6. 6-1.

Hick and Cohen. Maryland, def. Kohn
and Avery, 6-6, 6-3.

• * *
The Penn State golf team

smashed Villanova 5^—lVb
yesterday to salvage a
weekend split. The Lions had
lost to Maryland Saturday. 4-3.

Winning for State were Tom
Apple . 3 and 2, Bob Hischman
7 and 6. Frank Guise. 2 and 1.
Mack Corbin , 1 up and Andy
Noble, 2 and 1.

Fred Schultz tied w i t h ,
Villanova 's Palandjaiiou to
give State the half point. Nick
Raasch was the only Lion to
lose and it took 1!) holes before
Jim Elliott edged the State
sophomore. ,

In Saturday 's action , the,
Terps managed to edge State, i
4-3. in a closely played match.
Two State golfers were beaten!
by narrow matches to provide
the winning margin.

Paul Young needed a hole-in-
one on No. 10 to edge Raasch.
2 and 1, and Bill Calfee beat
Apple , one up. Rick Bendal! of
Maryland scored a one-un-
derpar 68 to defeat Corbin, 5 1
and 4. |

Winning for the Lions was i
Hibschman , 4 and 3. over Bill \
Ziobro. The State captain built ,
up a five hole lead on the front'
nine and coasted to the win. j

Guise won 5-4 o v c r l

Maryland' s Bill Perye-Ferry
and Schultz won one up over
Hank DeLozier. Noble lost his
match to Dave Howard. 3 and

»rv
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COLLE GIAN CLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE
CUSTOM MAG WHEELS for most popu-
lar cars. Call Bill at 237-9183 daily
10-12 a.m.

1967 HONDA 90, like new. Must sell. Call
237-6941 ask for Ed

1960 MORRIS MINOR convertible. Good
rubber. Best offer over $100.00. Call
238-2330.

1966 FORD FAIRLANE convertible GTA
"390" cc. Excellent condition, S1750. Also
1962 Rambler Classic. Steve 237-2337.
1961 TR-3. Good condition Going in
Army. Best offer. Call Dave 237-0738.

HARPSICHORD for sale. Call 239-7i05,
7-9 p.m.

FREE CYCLE riding lessons. We fur-
nish the bike. Every Sat. afternoon.
Cyclcrama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-51U.

NORTON COMMANDO 750 cc's, 60 h.p.
Super smooth. Cyclerama, Centre Co.
authorized Suzuki Norton dealer.

COMPLETE CYCLE Service (2004)7 Make
the cycle scene at Cyclerama.

SUZUKI. SEE and ride the '69 Hot Line
at CYCLERAMA, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-
5111.

1967 TRIUMPH Bonneville motor cycle,
under 5000 'miles, excellent condition.
$975,00. Phone 23B-8680.

VESPA 1967 150 cc, only 1500 miles, light
blue, current inspection, helmet included.
Excellent condition, $250. 238-9590.

FOR SALE for any cycle Hl-Rtse 20"
Handlebars, a lso "Sissy" bar. Call Walt
865-6670.
STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-
ance for autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

1965 SUNBEAM Alpine Convertible, dark
blue, excellent condition throughout, body
like new, Tonneau, radio,' transferred to
New York City. Phone 238-2206.

WAR NOCK DINING Hall Meal Ticket
for sale. X!50. Call 237-0176.
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FOR SALE ! WANTED ' ATTENTION" "TÔ '̂ Eiir "" * 

FOH REot'" 

40 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo receiver
and Magnavox automatic changer with
dust cover. All one year old. Changer
only S60. Will sell separate. Call 237-0651
after 5 p.m.

1965 HONDA Scrambler, 250 cc, reworked,
new paint. $365. 238-3536 ask for Jeff.
IT'S -ALL happening at Two Wheels Cycle
Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.

BOLEX H-16, with lenses, case, meter,
filters. Make otter. 237-9 100.
GRETSCH DRUMS — complete set, mid-
night blue pearl, cases, cymbals. Ex-
cellent condition. Evenings call Chico

, 236-0092.

250 cc SPR1NT-SS, under 900 miles. Best
offer. Call George 865-2193.
HOT PIZZA 10", 12", 14". BesMn Towii
with Fast Delivery. Call Paul 273 2292.

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail-
able at Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

ALFA-ROMEO GT Junior 1068. Perfect,
never rallied - raced. AM-FM Blaupunkt,
many extras. Ken Kaefer 865-6248.

(HOAGIES] HOAgTeS
~

HOAGIES—R"egu"-
| tar. Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Deliwry. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
8 p.m. to midnight.
1957 CHEVY v-8; 6 good "tire's 

~
a fine

Whipple wagon, $125. Harvey 238-1387 or
Psvch Dept.

CHOPPER '46 Har. Dav , O.H.V., show
bike, legal. Inspected. Make offer. 238-
4247.

' 1966 SUZUKI X6, 250 cc. Excellent con-
dition. S375 Call Dick 865-4665.
HONDA 305. One year old.

~
$400. Phone

237-0756.

'61 DODGE Convertible, Igt. blue. Excel-
lent condition Snow and summer tires.
5200. After 5 p.m. 237-0702.

1967 YAMAHA 180. Excellent condition,
includes helmet, luggage rack. $375.00.
Call Bob 237-4679.

1
~
968 HARLEY DAVIDSON 250 cc. SS

Sprint. Excellent condition. 3,000 miles.
Must sell, asking $475. Call 238-0246.

1965 305 cc. HONDA Dream, well main-
tained, 5300.00, want larger bike, Norton,
BSA, etc. 466-6596, Cory.
1966 HONDA 50 CC. $130 or~"

best offer.
Beautiful condition. Call Phil 237-1725.

,1*935 CHEVY 4-dr. V-8. Body" condition
i excellent. Needs some mechanical repair.
Must sell. 237-6737.

, '61 MERC. SEDAN, AC. 
~
auto.T good

tires, runs well. $250 firm. 865-2130 or
364-1371.

FOR SALE: Medium brown 3 oz. Wiglet.
Human hair. Res. $35 00 now $20.00. Call
865-2352.

i HONDA 50, almost never used, new
I inspection, blue. Call and bargain, $115.,
238-2353.

HOT 90, Bridgestone S-90, 1967, candy
apple red, excellenl condition. Call and
bargain, 238-2853.

MANOR MOBILE HOME - 1966. 12'xSV ""' 4""" '238-22"- .
furnished, two bedroom, on lot. Large STEAMED CLAMS served . •.¦:*., Wed.,
s.'sp-up kitchen, carpeted living room. Thurs. after 8 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. after
Av ailable beginning, summer term. 23B- 9 p.m. 3 doz $2.50, one doz. 95c. Her-
6298. ] locher't Restaurant.

LEAD SINGER for Hard Rock group
, ' starting next August. Should like Who,¦ Kinks, Stones material. Good voice range

needed. 865-0223.

WANTED: ROOMMATE * 
immediately"

, Luxurious living in University Towers,
pad on sunny side. Call Harry 238-0421.

, ROOMMATE WANTED foTVartment for
summer term. Call Tom 865-0532 after
6 pm.

:W
~
ANTED: ROOMMATES

~
for " summer

term for two bedroom Holiday Towers¦ Apt., l'i blocks from campus. Air con-
ditioned. Free utilities S53 00 per month.

' 237-6014.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED * WsT,
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to¦ 
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.¦ Camp Hadar,

FEMALE ROOMMATES wantedTone
~
or

two for fait - winter - spring. Soulhgate
Apt. Reasonable. Call 865-5079.

¦ THIRD ROOMMATE wanted, 2 bedroom
apartment. $60 month. Lease expires

' June - Whitehall. 237-0551 early; late.
! BOARDER WANT ED. $100 for

~~
Spring

Term. Call 237-0102.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanled
~

for
~"

im"
, mediate occupancy Southgate Apts. Bus
, service available. Grad student prefer-
ably. Call 238-4828 after 5:00 p.m.

, ROOMMATES WA
~
NTE D

~
for

~ 
summer!

, Bluebell apartment. Recently painted.
Linens, dishes, etc. supplied. Call Steve
237-1665.

.ROOMMAT E WANTED for Spring term
4-man Collegiate Arms Apt. Call Rich
237-3200 or 238-2733.

CAMP WINNEBAGO, Fayette, Maine
desires mature men; water safety in-
structors, athletic counselors, campcraft
and tripping, archery and tennis. Inter-
views conducted on campus by Howard
Lilienthal on Tuesday, April 15th. Clear
appointments at Office of Student Aid,
121 Grange.

ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. $70 'month. Cindy 237-4515.

.ROOMMATE WANTED Summer term.
Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
, Elliot or Gary 237-1005.
WANT TO BUY two good English-style
Bikes, one man's, one girl's. Call 238-
2067.

ROOMMATES WANTED, Bluebell, Sum-
mer term. Furnished apartment, $106,
free bus, pool. Call 238-5569.

WANTED: SINGLE room or apartment
for Spring term. Close to campus. Please

;— 238-7340.

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
.Three bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

NOTICE
ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-1680.

[we USE approx. 'i ib. of steak on
,Each Delicious Sandwich. Fast Delivery.

MANY, MANY thanks for your patronage.
! It's a pleasure to serve you. Ptayland.

SEWING AND Alterations: Close to cam-
pus. Call Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.
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WE HAVE the biggest one in town—
22" long Sub. Fast Delivery. Call Paul
238-2292.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddl's ShoBar.
SPRING TUNE-UP — Experienced, re-
liable. Soecial student rates. L & L

'Motors. Call for appointment 237-1265.
tSPANTsH^FR^NCH lessons. Conversa*-
tion. Argentinian teacher. Call Adriana
237-7366 Tuesday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.; Tues-
day 8 a.m. to 12.

,TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
land awning! Yard with fence! For in-
spection call Bill 237-1023 Married couples
only.

.WHERE CAN you get 3 dor. Steamed
, Clams for $2.00 every Thursday? Her-
locher's Restaurant. After 8 p.m.

International caving by Dave Bri-
!son of the York Grotto — at the Nlttany
'Grotto meeting Wed., April 16, 7:30 In
V2\ M.I. Bldg.

! FOR RENT
' BASEMENT 'APT. Private entrance, one
bedroom, shower, quiet, edge of town,
bus service. 737-6106.

! SUBLET SUMMER threiTman, two bed-
< room Apt. Air cendt., T.V., pool, bus,
utensils. Call 237-1106.

SUMMER SUBLET. Furntined, two bed-
rooms Air-conditioning, free bus, pool.
Bluebell. Call Glenn 237-1284 or 865-2531.

. THREE MAN APT., air-cond.7~ extras.
Thirty seconds from Mall. June rent
paid. Call 238-6874.

AIR-CONDITIONED, two man furnished
semi-one bedroom Armenara Plaza
Available immediately. Call 237-0689.

SUMMER SUBLET. University Towers
one bedroom apartment, dishwasher, air-
conditioning , Call 238-1263.

EFFICIENCY STARTING Summer Term.
One or two man, air-conditioned, quiet.
Across from campus. Call 237-9269.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one
~
-

bedroom Aot. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.

SUBLET SUMMER—one bedroom, air-
conditioned, pool, free bus, furnished or
unfurnished. Call 237-7301.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

PARK FOREST furnished two-man Apt.
sublease summer, fail option. Air-con-
ditioned, pool, very reasonable. 237-6945.

LON'T SWEAT summer swinging ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings. 1

BEAVER TERRACE, 456 East Beaver
Avenue, now leasing to students for
Fall occupancy . . one and two bed-
room apartments. Low rental rates in-
clude: utilities, TV cable, carpeting,
Westinghouse kitchens, heating and air
conditioning, balconies, entrance security,!
238-0534 . . .  A protect of Federated!
Home & Mortgage Co.. Inc. I

FURNISHED 2 or 3 man East Foster
'Ave. Apt., Includes rent, dishwasher,'
!air-cond. and all utilities. $135/month.
Will pay for June. Call 237-0651.

SUBLET SUMMER Term: 3-man apart-
ment, furnished, 'A-block from Mall,
air-cond., two refrigerators. 237-6939. |
SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebell, 3 bedrooms, \
1 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many;
extras. 238-3956.
SUBLET SUMMER: Furnished efficiency,

lair conditioned, swimming pool. Fantastic
deal. 237-0623. ;

j APARTMENT: Vj block from campus.!
\ Sublet for summer. 2 or 3 man. Call 1

j 238-5416 or 237-1755. [

SUBL'ET FOR summer term: 4-6 :
(wo)man apartment with three bedrooms. I
Free bus, pool, air-conditioned. Call!
238-4167. (
BE CLOSE TO campus this Summer. !
University Towers Apartment. Furnished,
air-conditioned, dishwasher. Call 238-1658. '¦

SUMMER TERM, two-man Efficiency to 'f ""J: Get better grades. Have fun.
sublet. Free parking and utilities, prl- visit ^'aya™*- 
yate entrance. Super-convenient, j ust; ARE(rT Y0U gIad you chose penn
twenty feet from campus. Call 237-9089. 'state. Only Penn State has Playland —
SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed- 1
room Apt,, close to campus. Call 237-
3308. ' !
SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, one |
bedroom apartment, 4 blocks from cam-
pus. Call 237-2203. |

SUBLET SUMMER TERM: 4 (wo)man;
Apt. in Park Forest Villas. Two bed- ,
rooms, 2 bathrooms, dishwasher; very,
reasonable. Call Joel at 237-1984. j

GRADUATE, MATURE male, third jnan,'
new, two-bedroom, Nittany Gardens,
pool, air-cond., $65/mo., summer, fall-
option. Ph. 238-5568.

iFOR RENT: Furnished one bedroom
! apartment. Air-conditioned. Available May
15th. Call 238-4270 after 6 p.m.

LOST • 
JLOST, ONE gold and Jade bracelet. Great
'sentimental value. Reward. Call 238-4235
J or 865-2531 ask for Paul.

MEN'S BROWN-RIMMED Glasse7~rnay-
be between Forum and Life Sciences. $5
reward. 865-5031 or 238-5815.
GREEN WALLET " in "sparkT~April "9th*

jKeep money. Call Kathy 238-8339 or send
! cards 532 E. College, Apt. 9-A.
iLOST: ALPHA PHI OMEGA*'Iralernlty
jewelry from 165 Willard, April 7. Re-
jward. Call 865-7251, 238-0786.

j
" "" NOTICE 

j HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night- Teddl's ShoBar.
NEW GAMES arriving weekly — Relax

iThe fun spot.
A BEGINNING ' . 

~~
Continue it" Thorrip-

Ison USG President, Myers USG Vice
| President, Biesinger USG Treasurer.

| " help wanted 
!Tw6

,,
DISHWASHERr

,
aTd'"a"'pot-wTsher

^needed 
to work at 

fraternity with real
. home cooked meals. Many fringe bene-
fits including a salary!! Call 238-9252.

Ruf Cages Four Goals FOR BEST RESULTS USE
CLASSIFIED ADS

4-WEEK SPECIAL
TO EUROPE


